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Black Had Right To Join Kian
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William D. Upshaw, former Con
gressman and candidate for Presi
Subscription. 13 00 per year payable ln
dent on the national Prohibition
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula ticket in 1932, declared Saturday that
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
Supreme Court Justice Hugo L. Black
The Rockland Gazette waa established
In 1846 ln 1874 the Courier waa estab
lished and consolidated with the Oarette
In 1882 The Free Prese waa established
In 1855 and ln 1881 changed Its name to
the Tribune. These papers conaolldated
March 17. 1897

had a “right" to Belong to the Ku
, Klux JKlan.
Upshaw, who once represented the
Atlanta, Ga„ district in Congress,
said ln an interview that Justice
Black "has as much right to Join the
••
Lite appears to me too short
secret Kian os U. S Senator David I.
to be spent ln nursing animosity
Walsh <D-Mass.i has to belong to the
It or registering wiong—Charlotte
secret order of the Knights of Co
H Bronte.
•—
lumbus.
It >•* «•»«••>••••••••■•• s<s t#a
“I will say that it is nobody's busi
The portly man was trying to get ness what secret lodge anybody beto his seat at the circus. “Pardon | longs to so long as they are loyal
me,'' he said to a woman, “did I step j American citizens.''
Ex-Congressman Upshaw had visiton your foot?"
“I imagine so,’’ she said after | ed Rockland on two occasions, speak
glancing at the ring, "all the ele ing once in the Unlversalist Church.
phants are still out there. You ■ His flery views on most subjects have
must have. 'Royal Arcanum Bul , been widely quoted throughout the
| country.
letin)

FIRST NATIONAL STORES
OF ROCKLAND

RE-OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS
BEGINNING TOMORROW. OCTOBER W)

FOOTBALL
FARMINGTON NORMAL SCHOOL
COMMUNITY PARK—2.00 P. M.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22
125-126

TURKEY SHOOT
OCTOBER 24
Turn Right at Grassy Pond, South Hope, off Route 17

Hunting Rifles and Shot Guns
All Shot Gun Shells Furnished At Field.
Bring Your Own Rifle and Ammunition.

Refreshments Served
Sponsored By Eastern Division Rifle Club

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE

“Life Among The Polar Esquimos”
BY

COM. DONALD B. MacMILLAN

Rockland High School Auditorium
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22—8 P. M.
MATINEE AT 4.00 O’CLOCK
ADMISSION 40 CENTS

125-126

SPECIAL

“ECONOMY”

VALUES
For A Limited Time Only

$3.00

ECONOMY BEAUTY PARLOR
OPP. STRAND THEATRE

Phone 770
For a Courier-Gazette Ad-Taker

Nerve

Specialist,

Long Prominent, Dies At

His Friendship Home

Rockland Mayoralty Race

BEFORE THE SUPREME

Son of Former Chief Executive Latest Rocklaiid Attorney Is Admitted To Practice

.

r -

There—He Praises Moran

, D

p .
Dr. Everett Flood. 82. widely known
Entrant
—rnends Boost E. r. Glover
j retired psychiatrist and nerve spe
cialist died Saturday in his home
Chief Justice Charles
Evans
Last Thursday at high noon Alan
A fourth candidate for the Rock-, clique, and says that his backing will
Hughes,
following
the
time-honored
i near Friendship. He had retired 16
L. Bird of the Knox Bar was admit
land mayoralty nomination stepped , come solely Ifrom those who wish to
custom asked one question of the at
| years ago after serving 23 years as
into the picture yesterday in the per- ] support him for personal reasons. If ted to practice in the Supreme Court torney who had moved Mr. Bird’s
superintendent of the Monson State - ----------------------------------------------- defeated he will have no regrets to of the United States. A huge crowd
admission:
Hospital for Epileptics at Palmer.
' offer, and will work loyally for the was in attendance, not drawn, of
“You really believe he is qualified?"
Mass.
! Republican candidate who does re- course, by the Rockland man's ad
Receiving an affirmative reply Mr.
Prior to his work at Palmer, Dr.
I ceive the nomination.
vent, but with interest at its height Bird was sworn in before the full
Legislature To Convene Oct. Flood had been superintendent of the
He is a past exalted ruler of Rock
bench, now facetiously alluded to by
26, Seeking New Money hospital cottages for children at
land Lodge, B.P.O.E. a past district
the press and public speakers as
Baldwinsville. Mass.. 12 years, and
deputy of that fraternity and a past
For Old Age Pensions
“The Nine Old Men.”
assistant physician at the Worcester j
president of the State Elks Associa
During his stay in Washington Mr.
State
Hospital
for
six
years.
Gov. Lewis O. Barrows has set Oct.
tion. He also belongs to the local
Bird paid a visit to the office of
He was born at Clinton, Feb. 10,
Masonic bodies, and the Rockland
26 the date he planned to call Maine
former Congressman Edward C. Mo
1855, and received his A. B degree
Lions Club.
ran Jr.—now of the U. S. Maritime
legislators to the capital for a special from Colby College in 1879. He was
Mr. Jones is a resident of Ward 3.
Commission—and was Immediately
session to consider ways and means graduated from Bowdoin Medical
He is married and has one daughter,
impressed toy the great volume of
of raising "new money" to continue School in 1881 and received his A.
Miss Nathalie, who holds a govern
business which comes to the Rockold age pensions and to consider M. degree at Colby two years later.
ment position in Washington.
j land member's desk and the importHe subsequently studied six months
legislation relating to "economies in
j ance of the duties assigned to him.
Glover In Demand
at the University College in London,
On the day of Mr Bird's call Moran
the cost of operation of state govern England, and at the University of
It was learned yesterday that a
had scarcely left his desk for lunch
ment."
strong effort is being made to draft
Berlin, Germany, and the Post Grad
when he was called back for a con
Edward F. Glover, president of the
The Chief Executive, who is the uate School, New York.
ference with Chairman Kennedy.
W H. Glover Co., as a candidate for
Long prominent in medical circles
only one Invested with the power to
The facilities of his office were placed
the Republican nomination. Mr.
call the legislators Into special ses and the treatment of nerve disorders.
at Mr. Bird's disposal, and a busi
Glover has been familiar with muni
Dr. Flood was president of the Bos
ness contact was established which
sion, said the purpose of reconvening
cipal affairs, and served with dis
ton Society of Psychiatry and Neuotherwise might have kept him ln
the lawmakers were to provide for rology, the Hampden District Medical A' s hat k ,n
rin<‘ and
doesn't tinction in the City Government ,
Washington a day or two longer. ‘I
mean political ring
when it had a Common Council as
old age assistance, to "consider Society, and the National Society for I
don't
believe there are many persons
well as a Board of Aldermen. Friends
legislation relating to economies in the Study of Epileptics; vice presi- j
here at home who appreciate Mo
claim
that
his
nomination
would
be
dent
of
the
American
Academy
of
son
of
Albert
C.
Jones,
whose
father.
the cost of operation of state gov
ran's prominence and influence in
ernment," and “to act upon any Medicine; and a member of the the late Arnold H. Jones was the very pleasing to business interests at Took oath before “Tlie Nine Old the National Capital,’ said Mr. Bird.
American
Medical
Association,
the
city's
chief
executive
30
years
ago.
a
time
when
clear
business
Judgment
legislation to promote the welfare of
Men"
The Rockland man also visited the
American Psychiatrists' Association, i Mr Jones represents no particular is vitally necessary.
the state.”
Court of Common Pleas in PhiladelThe
Governor's
proclamation the Massachusetts Medical Society,
in Justice Black's appearance on the phia for the purpose of seeing Curtis
the New England Society of Psychia
follows:
Bench.
Bok in action as a presiding Justice.
try. and the Rhode Island Medical
Lending impressiveness to the scene He was Impressed with Justice Bok's
"Whereas, it appears advisable
Society.
was the splendor of the $20,000,000 dignity, impartiality and quick grasp
that the legislature of this state
Surviving him are his widow, for
building which ls devoted to the i of matters legal. Attorneys told
should meet In special session for the
merly Julia Etta Williams, whom he I
uses of the country's highest tribunal Mr. Bird that If Justice Bok confollowing purposes:
married at Worcester. Mass.. 53 years
having the best equipped library In ■ tlnues his career they believe he will
“To consider legislation relating to ago; a son. Everett B. Flood of Au°
'
the United States.
be one of the ablest men on the
old age assistance and to provide gusta; two sisters. Mrs. Clara Gif- ,
Mr. Bird s admission to the Bar bench.
revenue necessary therefor.
ford of Mt. Dora Fla., and Mrs. Mary ,
.
was moved by Dwight Taylor, rep- ' He possesses the same artistic tem“To consider legislation relating to Reed of Norwich, Conn.; and six j
lesenting the firm of Covington. Bur- perament as his mother, Mrs. Mary
economics in the cost of operation of children.
, Henry Cyr of Biddeford who is a Buick automobile, later recovered ling. Rublee, Achison & Shorb, Ixiuise Bok. and one of his first acts
state government.
Funeral services were held yester- SJid
have told the of(icers Of that in this city, and a Packard automo- which included in its membership after being elevated to the bench was
"To act upon any legislation to day afternoon.
city that he stole a Buick car from bile, which police have no further Paul Shorb of Washington, D. C., to have the court room reflnished
promote the welfare of the state.
C. W. Hopkins' garage in thiscity: j recrod of. IThis is believed to be the who spends his summers in Martins- ! and decorated, all of the expense
“I, therefore, by virtue of the power
also a Packard automobile inthis car stolen from Phil Thomas garage J ville, and who extended many cour- being borne by him personally. The
I vested in me as Governor, convene
city, is in custody at Biddeford where , or. Park streetl.
1 testes to Mr. Bird on the occasion [ place is immaculate and the acoustic
the legislature of this state, hereby
Striking on a ledge extending 200 on Saturday he was closely ques-' "He admitted entering the Cutter oj his Washington visit.
I properties are excellent.
requiring the Senators and rep or 300 feet from Rock Island, a mile ,tloned by Sheriff C Earle Ludwick | Renewal Co. plant at Malden. Mass..
resentatives to assemble in their re off Stonington, Saturday afternoon, f and Lieut. Leon P. Shephard of the and the harness shop of W. J. Hooper
spective chambers at the capitol, at the handsome power vacht Siesta State Highway Police ln Augusta
at East Hartford. Conn., a building
I Augusta, on Tuesday, the twenty- owned by a Bangor attorney and valThe story of Cyr's arrest is thus ln which he was once employed, the ■
sixth day of October, 1937. at three ued at several thousands of dollars, told by the Biddeford Journal.
police stated today.
o'clock in the afternoon, in order to lay on her side under water at high
"With the arrest of Cyr, after a
"Henry Cyr, a much sought after
receive such communication as may tide, all efforts to pull her off during alleged forger and thief, and former lengthy search by local police, the
then be made to them and to consider the afternoon having been in vain State Prison inmate, who was cap- police blotter which lists all breakand determine on such measures as It was reported that the craft had a tured Wednesday after shots from- ing and entering cases is wiped clean
, oj such crimes Police believe that
in their Judgment will best promote hole in her side and is damaged con- tde revolver of. Traffic Officer Richthe welfare of the state."
slderably otherwise.
ard Moore had halted hls ni«ht' was he started on his present career of
Asked if he planned to confer with
The Siesta went into Stonington arraigned in municipal court Satur- crime soon after he was released from
Steps taken by the new adminis the grounds and the town for consid
legislative leaders In an effort to with a party of flve men aboard for day morning on four counts, alleged, serving a five-year sentence for autration of tlie Maine State Prison to erable time, but all of that has been
formulate a program for submission &
flshi„g trjp and al, g£>t breaking, entry and larceny. In each 1 tomobile theft, early in May. He has
stopped,
to the legislators before the group
without difflcuItJ. as [he sea instance, following the reading of the I been using the city of Rockland as a "clamp down on about 25 privileged
"I also found out that one inmate
reconvened, the chief executive re- | waj.
at the tlme
warrant by Judge Lausier, Cyr plead- J base to work from and as a hide Inmates, including three murderers, a ’lifer,' had been going to Rockland
plied:
ed guilty, probable cause was found, out, it was learned by local police offi- j who had the run of the grounds and every Saturday night, using a State
“I don't know yet."
I the town" and to "straighten out car to take his friends on a spree
The Saturday sale of carnations, and he was ordered to recognize in cials today.
•Police said Cyr had a memoran- | things generally" were divulged Sat- and returning to the prison late—in
Previously he had said he intend conducted by Ralph Ulmer Auxiliary, j the sum of $3,000 for his appearance
ed to call in several of the leaders for the relief fund, was a decided »t the January term of superior dum book in which he kept a detailed | urday by Warden John H. Welch,
fact, whenever he felt like getting
for a conference on proposals for success. A group of 10 girls from court.
expense account of hls travels from
Welch said in an interview that back. But. this, too, happens no
raising money for the continuance High School, did such efficient work,
Cyr also pleaded guilty to a war St. Petersburg to Rockland, hotel “things have been straightened out more. The prison was a regular sum
of old age assistance.
that the "sold out" sign was displayed rant alleging that he obtained money bills and all other incidental expenses here in the prison, there ls absolute- mer resort.
The Governor however, indicated at 11 a. m. To Mrs. Ruth Spear goes by false pretenses from John B. ol hls trips being recorded.
ly no trouble now. everything is se“But all this has been corrected.
he had no definite program ready at the credit of securing this able corps, Beauchemin. local Jeweler. Probable
"Cyr told a reporter that he was rene, and everybody is satisfied with In fact, things are running so
present.
smoothly now that we have found It
while Mrs. Laura Ranlett was gen cause was found, and he was ordered not sorry; that he had a good time the new setup.”
With no funds available for old eral chairman. Those assisting were to recognize in the sum of $3000 for while it lasted, and that this wouldn't
E. P. Johnson, the retiring warden, possible to do away with the wellage assistance, the Governor said, the Misses Vivian Johnson. Jeanette and his appearance at the February term change him any. He told police that had charged hls ousting to “politics." known old ‘dog hole,’ which had been
final old age pension payments were Janet Withery, Barbara Seamon. of superior court. At the Biddeford he went past three officers busy di
Meanwhile ln Augusta, Commis used for years ln cases where ex
made recently for the month of Dorothy and Lucille Melvin. Madeline Motor Mart, the warrant alleges recting traffic, walking close enough sioner of Health and Welfare George j treme punishment was found necesAugust. Approximately 3700 persons Munro, Beverly Harmon. Priscilla that he stole a DeSoto sedan valued to touch some of them, with his hat W. Leadbetter who has direct su- sary. There is no necessity for the
were on the eligible list for old age McAslin and Gilberta Moir.
at $965. after forcing an entrance to pulled down on his face to cover pervision of the prison, said hts sev- ‘dog hole' any more.
assistance. The federal government
the building on Elm street. This car identity.
eral visits to the institution indicat
“In cases where extreme punish
matched state funds used to pay pen
was later recovered in Springfield,
“According to the police, Cyr in ed that "everything is going along ment is necessary, the law provides
sions. and the pension to each aver
Mass.
formed Special Officer Oscar Clou very nicely."
for solitary confinement, with only
Qenaine £nq raved
aged about $20 a month.
“No more do we have those 25 bread and water for the disobedient
'A LaSalle sedan, valued at $1,350, tier last night after his arraignment,
No more payments will be possible
was taken from the Center garage, that it may be 40 years from now, privileged inmates, including three inmates for about 10 days. This
until “new money" has been raised
after entrance had been forced, ac but he would come back and shoot murderers who used to have the run form of punishment is still employed
At The Lowest Pricee In Hlsloryl
for Old age assistance, according to
cording to the second warrant. This him. Cloutier made passible the of the prison grounds and also the when necessary.'
health and welfare commissioner
vehicle was later recovered in Hart capture of Cyr after seeing him on run of the town and other places,"
Warden Welch added, however,
Visiting Cards
Geroge W. Leadbetter, who has
ford, Conn. A bankbook, fountain the Alfred road, summoning the offi Welch said.
100 paneled cardi, choice of 4
that the approximately 325 Inmates
sizes and 30 styles of engraving,
charge of old age assistance in Maine
pens and miscellaneous articles were cers from the police station to make
“And no more do we have prison "are still being treated as humans."
PLATE INCLUDED, only__ $1.$$
After issuing his proclamation, the
taken in the break at the Biddeford the capture.”
ers who used to defy guards, go
"But," he said, “they are being
Governor said it had not been de
Wedding Announcements
Box Co. according to listings in the
swimming on hot summer afternoons given to understand that they must
termined how much "new money"
or Invitations
warrant to which he pleaded guilty.
in the Georges river as they left their obey the prison rules and regulations
On white or ivory stock—wed
the legislature would be required to
In the break at the Morin pharmacy,
work 'benches in droves, and then to the letter—and that is Just what
ding or plate finish. Inside and
raise to continue old age pensions.
went out on sprees outside the prison they are doing now."
a camera, valued at $15, and field
outside envelopes, and PLATE IN
Legislators last winter estimated
glasses, valued at $5. and numerous Men Who Will Aid New in the evening If they felt like it. In
Welch said he has a “personal in
CLUDED _____________ $8.8$
$1,500,000 would be needed for old
other articles, were taken, according
President of the Baptist years past there was absoklte‘y n° terview" with every person who is
Social Stationery
age assistance for the fiscal year end
discipline.
| to police officials.
sentenced to the prison, and main
Special styles for men and women.
Men’s League
ing June 30. 1938 and $2,000,000 for
"But all of those former practices tains a “personal contact with each
"During
his
conversations
with
A choice of lovely colore, mono
the 1939 fiscal year, with $500,000 an
...
_
'
.
I have been done away with now, and one."
grams and styles of engraving,
members of the local police departI. Lawton Bray, who enters upon i ...
.
.
....
PLATE INCLUDED__________
nually for education.
i ment, Cyr confessed to uttering and
things have been straightened out.
The warden said the prison shops
$2.25. $3.95 and ap.
his
duties
as
president
of
the
Baptist
"For instance, we know where every were "functioning 100 percent, and
j passing worthless checks drawn on
Although the proposed sales tax,
Business Stationery
Benoit-Dunn company, Ernest Drou- Men's League Thursday night, has inmate Is at all times. And at 5 are way ahead on production, with
enacted by the legislature last win
I in and Louis Gendron. police stated. selected as his aids for the coming o'clock each night every inmate, ex- much more activity here than before.”
500 business cards or Hammermill
ter, also provided for the raising of
Bond letterheads, PLATE IN
He also admitted breaking into the year the following list of committees: cept the farm help of about 30 men,
funds to improve Maine's educa
CLUDED. only_________ $7J5
is securely locked in his cell and
■ garage of Lucien Huot on Main
tional facilities, the Governor's pro
Entertainment—Oeorge J. Cum
stays there behind locked doors YOUR FAVORITE POEM
street, this city, and he confessed to
clamation tonight made no reference
committing four breaks at Sanford ming chairman. Frank A. Winslow until 6 o'clock the next morning.
to the legislators being called into
BLESSING ON LITTLE BOYS
And all the kitchen help is included God. bless all little boys who look like
1
and
two at Rockland, where he stole TYafik H Ingraham.
special session to enact legislation
Puck.
Membership—Herman Hart, chair under this supervision too."
providing money for education.
With wide eyes, wider mouths and
man, Edwin L. Brown. Parker Wor
Warden Welch said he had been
stick-out ears.
little boys who stay alive by luck
rey, A. jF. McAlary.
informed by ministers and others that Rash
And Heavens favor in this world of
!raizrarzjgrajzraafgfZf2JEJzrgfararai
Executive—(Fred A. Carter chair “the people of Thomaston were grati
tears.
little
man, Rev. J. Charles MacDonald, fied because of the absence of in Ten-thou.sanjd-«que^tlon-i^klng
boys.
Maurica R. Snow, Jerome C. Burrows. mates running up and down the Rapid of har.ri and foot, and thought
as well.
Elmer B Crockett.
streets at all times of day and night, Playing
with gorgeous fancies more than
toys.
Finance—Edward J. Hellier chair feeling free now to leave their homes
Heroes
of what they dream, but never
93 Exchange Street
man, Charles T. Smalley. H. W. Look. at night to visit neighbors without
tell;
Father, in your vast playground let
D.
C.
Leach
Frank
Maxey,
Dr.
C.
F.
fear
of
being
confronted
by
mur

RUBY Crescent, 22-lnch steel pipe fur
Portland,
Maine
them know
derers."
French
The loveliness of ocean, star and hill;
nace, registers, pipe, etc., practically
Established 1854
"When I came down here to take Protect from every bitterness and woe
Sick—Donald C. Karl chairman,
Your heedless little acolytes, and still
new. Apply 64 SUMMER ST.. City.
Milton M. Griffin, David S Beach. over the duties of prison warden,” Grant me the grace, I beg upon my
Representative, E. T. RUNDLETT, The Thorndike Hotel
knees.
Charles M. Higgins, J. N. Southard, Welch said. "I found out that many
Not to forget that I was one of these,
18-19T*3tf
Raymond Bowden, L. A. Thurston.
of the prisoners had had the run of
rJjJrJT4rJ[2E,tJr-JrJrJrJrJiiDiiicJEJ
—Arthur Gulterman,

A Special Session

Biddeford Man, With Long Crime Record, Had
His Hideout In Rockland
J

So Charges Warden Welch Who Says That
Convicts Came To Town On Sprees

Look For Signs

Your message Is a com
modity . . . whether you
seek a Job, the recovery of
a lost article or a room to
rent... a commodity to be
marketed. Advertising is
the most potent force in
marketing and Classified
Advertising is a special
form of marketing con
centrating on a directly
interested group ol readers.
You ran call

Retired

PRISON WAS SUMMER RESORT

AT WILL LOTHROP’S FARM

UPSTAIRS

Dr. Everett Flood

Volume 92 .................. Number I 25.

Struck A Ledge

SUNDAY

Our Regular $5.00
Permanent Wave—

A clothing firm is interested
enough in a Camden factory to
ask for the number of workers
available. Will all stitchers, cut
ters, and pressers, male or female,
available in Camden and nearby
towns, please leave their name
with Gilbert Harmon, secretary,
Camden Board of Trade, 13 Main
street, Camden. Tel. 713.

THREE CENTS A COPY

Rockland, 'Maine, Tuesday, October 19, 1937

A BAD EGG IS CYR

ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL
vs.

340 MAIN STREET

Courier - Gazet
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Issue

STATIONERY

Bray’s Committees

The Courier-Gazette

H. M. PAYSON & CO.

FOR SALE

Investment Bankers
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MARTINSVILLE

HONOLULU, TOO, HAD

Mrs. Cecil Andrews of Shelburne
Vt. spent the weekend with her
father Capt. S. T. Lowe.
Arnold Stanley of Whitinsville
Mass., was a recent guest at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Prank Crockett.
Mr. and Mrs. Hatton Wilson of
Criehaven are guests of their daugh
ter, Mrs. Colby Hupper.
The Ladies' Circle meets with Mrs.
F H. Pierson this week Thursday.
Miss L. G. Hupper is having ex
tensive carpenter work done on the
interior of her home.
Dwinal Stanley has recently pur
chased a power boat from S. T. Lowe.
Miss Alvalene Pierson of U. of M.
was a weekend guest of her parents.
Leslie Hupper of Cumberland Head
N. Y., spent last weekend with his
parents Mr and Mrs. Colby S Hup
per.
G. N. Bacheldren is able to be at
work again following several weeks
lay off because of sickness.
Mrs. prank Crockett and Mrs.
Charles Morris have returned from
visiting relatives in Massachusetts.
The summer colony ls fast dim
inishing. The most recent depart
ures are Mr. and Mrs. 8idney Chase
of Haverhill. Mass.. Mrs. A. M Hodg
don of Hampden Highlands and Miss
Caroline Alden of Alfred. N. Y.
Miss Harjorie Hupper has returned
from a motor trip through Western
Maine into New Hampshire.
Maurice Simmons has employment
in New York city.
Mrs. E R. Maxwell has closed her
home at Port Clyde for the winter.
Her sister Miss Prances Roberts ls a
guest at her winter home here.
Jasper Balano and Miss Betty
Kelley of Bates are weekend guests
of Mrs. H. H. Hupper.

Rite-Best

News Camera Previews
1938 New Car Features

LONGER, LOWER CARS with more pleasing streamlining appear to be lhe vogue for 1938. Flowing
beauty lines, such as revealed in this new Nash, are featured by designers this year.

“AUTOMATIC DRIVING”—It’s close to that
with this new vacuum gear shifter on the dash,
plus the automatic cruising gear in this 1938
Nash. A flick of the lingers shifts gears, and
th* cruising gear cuts in automatically above 40
miles an hour so the engine can “loaf” at high
speeds. Beneath the instrument panel is the new
conditioned air unit for winter driving.
FIRST CONDITIONED AIR AUTOS for winter
driving make their bow. This compact unit — an
introduction of Nash Motors Division of NashKelvinator Corporation — purifies, warms and cir
culates the air in the car. ends chilling drafts and
prevents window fogging, it is reported.

Printed Stationery

Your name and address printed
>n envelopes and paper or mono
gram on sheets, address on enve
lopes. Black. Blue, Green or
Brown ink.
WATER STRIPED VELLUM
White Deckle Edge
36 folded sheets 4%x7%
36 envelopes 4x5% square flap
$1.25 Postpaid

OR
60 flat sheets 7%xl0%
50 envelopes 4x714 square flap
$1.50 postpaid
AUTOCRAT DECKLE EDGE
White Vellum
Square flap envelopes and folded
sheets
50 envelopes 4x5%
60 sheets 4%x7%
$1.50 postpaid

NEW MOTOR which is said to have many less
parts and longer life and to deliver 10 per cent
more power and 12 per cent more gas mileage is
one of the big developments for 1938. The men
behind the development of the new engine are
Charles W. Nash (right), chairman of the board,
Nash-Kelvinator Corporation, and George W.
Mason, president.

“SEA LEGS” — Engineers took a tip from the
Navy for this new feature. Giant skyliner type
shock absorbers set at a scientific angle take up
the “pitch’’ as well as the “roll,” or side-sway as
well as jolts and bumps. Increased riding comfort,
easier steering and safer driving on curves result,
it is said.

THORNDIKEVILLE

THE
COURIER-GAZETTE

AT PARK THEATRE WEDNESDAY

OLD

GOLD

NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/

*2»-S« J»

Double

h®-«"-41»

to Your hotel in BOSTON

AH ROOMS WIT” »*T»

weekly

500 Rooms

MtM

RADIO
SERVIDOR
TUB’•♦SHOWER

HANOI
*7 NORTH

Rome,

It*

station

TRAIN- feyevr ROOM

.

Naval aviators represent the high
est type of trained stunt flyers in the
world, in the opinion of Wallace
I Berry, who is co-starred with Clark
I Gable in "Hell Divers."

In the thrilling Metro-Goldwyn[ Mayer drama of the air. Berry, him
self a full licensed transport pilot,
flew practically every type of ship
and was present at every evolution in
the great fleet maneuvers.
“These fellows do power dives,
hurling themselves downward, two
piiles in less than half a minute,”
says Berry. “They fly in formations,
almost wing to wing and loop,wheel,
dive, peel off, with the certainty of a
precision instrument.

“The remarkable thing is the youth
of these flyers They seem mere boys.
But any one of them has a coolness,
a presence of mind, a flying sense
that I think no civilian aviator, no
matter
how
experienced,
ever
achieved. I speak from experience—I
have flown quite a while. I have al
ways urged private pilots never to
stunt, for the good of aviation. I
still urge this, but to see how safely
these navy men stunt was, neverthe
less. a revelation to me.”
In "Hell Divers,” Beery plays a
veteran aviation “C. P. O.” who is in
constant fear of being displaced by
Gable, a representative of the newer
and more advanced senool of flying,
-adv-

AT STRAND WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
“BACK IN CIRCULATION’

“Honker*”

Gave Warning of Danger.

Honolulu. — Ancient Hawaiians
probably never heard of Rome.
They were separated by half the
distance around the world at a time
when transportation and communi
cation were confined to their own
front yards, as it were. Yet history
tells us that both had something in
common—"Watch dog geese."
Every schoolboy remembers the
story of how the sacred geese saved
Rome at the time of the Gaul in
vasion in the year 388 B. C.
Even as the "divine” honkers in
Jupiter's temple yard announced
the approach of the barbarians, so
Hawaiian geese warned their own
ers of the intrusion ot strangers. In
tact, these winged watch dogs of
Hawaii were so adept at their trade
that the islanders commonly em
ployed them as sentinels.
Even today natives tell of how
their ancestors domesticated the
wild Hawaiian goose and kept them
about their homes in the role of
animated burglar alarms.
The Hawaiian goose, "nene” as
the natives call it, is a rare and
little known species of the United
States and is rapidly vanishing. The
nene’s nearest relative is thought
by some to be the Canadian goose
which probably migrated from the
islands years ago.
Recently the nene have become
increasingly scarce. For the first
time, a few weeks ago, the ter
ritorial government took steps in
co-operation with various ranch
owners, to preserve the rapidly van
ishing bird by the setting aside ot
large ranch areas as breeding
grounds.
Unless these plans prove success
ful the nene will be extinct within
a few years, bird experts declare.
If, however, the attempts meet with
success, the nene will not become
extinct and America will still have
a rare species of goose whose past
ls one of unsolved mystery.

Crooning family—Joan Blundell, her son Norman, and hubby Dick Powell,
gather round tlie piano for a family “sing.” Joan will star in “Back In Circu
lation” at Strand Theatre, on Wednesday and Thursday.—adv.
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Used in New York State
Albany, N. Y.—Four tons of dog
licenses and tags are being distrib
uted among the city, town and coun
ty clerks of New York state by the
state dog licensing bureau.
Besides tabbing every dog in the
state, the bureau also serves as a
“missing person” bureau for dogdom.
Its success in restoring missing
pets to their owners has established
an interstate reputation for the bu
reau. Recently a pedigreed terrier,
found injured in Detroit, was re
stored to its owner in Buffalo
through the medium of the bureau.
One of the ace cases of the bureau
concerns a dog found swimming in
the Atlantic ocean off the Maine
coast. The dog was identified and
returned to its New York state own
er.

Excepting the cities of New York
and Buffalo, there are 407,000
tagged and identified dogs in the
state. New York and Buffalo license
their dogs independently.

Washington. — Gayly-colored rub
ber mats designed by Indians at
Haskell Institute, of Lawrence,
Kan., will adorn the nine entrances
to the new Interior Department
building.
The designs were chosen by Har
old L. Ickes, Secretary of the In
terior, from sixty-four submitted by
students in flve schools of the edu
cation division of the Indian serv
ice. By coincidence. Ickes chose on
ly designs of Haskell students, rep
resenting eight tribes—Sioux, Blackfeet, Chippewa, Senaca, Cheyenne,
Kickapoo, Cherokee and Potawatoml. The mats will be typical of the
decorative art of those tribes

58 59
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HORIZONTAL
1-Punch
4-To be Indebted
7-Place
9-Mineral spring
12-Greek goddess
t4-Permit
16- Navigate
17- Examined
19-Lure
21- Fissure
22- Conflict
24-Part of an egg
23- Credit (abbr.)
27-Mature
29-ltal'an river
31-Consume
33-Bone of the body
34-Bow the head
3G-Measure of length
38-Act
39-Arrived
40-Playing card
42-Preposition
43-Highway
44-Bird home
45-Pronoun
46-Curved
I9-Final
61-Plural suffix
53-Short sleep
55-A title
56-lmitate
B7-Epoch

as Gift to Hospital
London.—Donations are thank
fully received by hospitals, but
sometimes they are very puz
zling for the hospital.
One London hospital gratefully
received twelve scrubbing brush
es but not so thankfully acknowl
edged the receipt of one large
brass bedstead and 250 chipped
dinner plates.
University College hospital re
ceived a christening font, now
being erected in the children's
ward, a sewing machine, haunch
of venison, truckloads of firewsod, camp-beds and carcasses
of frozen lamb from Australia.
Charing Cross hospital received
old spectacles and false teeth.

The young married man met the
clergyman: 'Well, John, you never
paid me anything for marrying you
as you promised you would."
■‘No," John replied, “but I will pay
you much more if you leave me the
way you got me."—London News.

7b

HORIZONTAL (Cont.) VERTICAL (Cont.)
8-Exists
22- Bru*h
60-Smallest
23- Broke
25-Marry
52-Within
27- Edge
63-Malicious glance
28- Used In negation
65-A letter
30-Bustle
56-Prefix. Against
68-To ebb
32- Large artery
33- The underworld
70-Costume
72- Affirm
35-Compact
37-Fur-bearing animal
73- August
76- Verbal
39-Vehicle
77- Prefix. Wrong
41-Besides
45-Writlng fluid
78- Grow old
79- Uneven
47- Nothing
SO-Terminate
48- Large plant
49- Young girl
V tn 1 IUAL
50- Skllful
1-A gushing flow
52-Sorrowful
2-Greek god of war
54-Segments
3-Cut in half
57-The whole
5-Compaet mass
59-Prophet
6-The (Sp.)
61- A continent
7-Very
62- 1 n
8-Female sheep
63- Man's name
9-Mariner
64- A highway (abbr./
10-Eat mincingly
66- Near by
11-A beverage
67- Peraia
13-Chief actor
68- Butt
15-Jump
69- lncite
16-Cease
70- Annex
,
18-Type measure
71- Old timet (Pott.)
20-Large city of United 74- Prefix. Backward
States (abbr.)
75- Negative

(Solution to previous puzzle)

KITCHEN AIDS
Ry Janet Houston ■
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Keep Abreast Progress

Send False Teeth
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Blacksmith and Spouse
Hayward, CaL — Edgar Hirer,
local blacksmith, i* one man who
has never allowed modem progress
or changes of conceptions to get the
better of him. When the automobile
began to replace the horse he be
came as good an auto repair me
chanic as he was a horseshoer.
When woman emancipated herself
and took over all ot men’s jobs and
professions, he took his wife, Mrs.
Myrtle Hizer, into partnership with
him. Now she can shoe a horse as
well as repair an automobile and
she can do both as well as he can.

HOLLYWOOD
STAR-LITES
♦«*> ♦
(By Chuck Cochard)

45

Ton* of Dog License Tag*

Mats for U. S. Building

THURSDAY

Jingle

Like

SACRED GEESE

Haskell Indian* Design

Mrs. Ada Upham visited her sister
Mrs. Lou Upham in Rockport Wed
nesday.
Mrs. Lester Merrill was a guest of
; Mrs. Joseph Regnier in Camden Wed
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Harriman of
Norwalk, Conn., and Mr. and Mrs. S.
E. Wentworth of Head of the Lake.
Hope were recent callers at Mr. and
Mrs. F. A. Crabtree's.
! Mrs. Mary Watson, who has been
I spending the summer at the home of
JI her daughters, Mrs. Elsie Crabtree
.J and Mrs. Isabel McNiff, has gone to
Massachusetts for the winter.
Mrs. Harry’ Puhaw has resumed
k’our name and address printed
on sheets and envelopes only
work at the (Knox Mill, Camden,
after a two months’ vacation.
PATRICIAN
White Laid
Mrs. Elizabeth Howard won a pre
Black, Blue, Brown. Green Ink
mium at (Union Fair as being one of
60 folded sheets 4%x7%
the best knitters in the work done
40 envelopes 4x5%
by ladies over 70 years of age.
OR
Work has been completed on State
60 flat sheets 6%xl0%
40 envelopes 4x6%
Road which began at Childs' hill and
Postpaid $1.15
continued through Sally Swamp.
! Ute Hope town meeting held Oct.
GRAYTONE TWEED
! 14 to see if town should sell bonds,
Vellum
to help finance school building to be
60 folded sheets 4%x7%
40 envelopes 4x5%
built at Hope was very satisfactory
to yes voters.
OR
60 flat sheets 6%xl0%
“Your work's been pretty sloppy." or something to that effect, seems to
40 envelopes 4x6%
be the gist of what the Coach (Minor Watson) is saying to his star player
Postpaid $1.25
WE BUY
(Van Heflin, number 12) in this locker-room scene from RKO Radio's stirring
football screen drama, “Saturday's Heroes.” Marian Marsh shares featured
AND SILVER
honors with Van Heflin in the pit ture, whieh deals with the college's attitude .
CLARENCE E. DANIELS toward professionalism in the ranks of its football squad.—adv.
JEWELER
370 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
ROCKLAND, ME.

RATES:

ITS

Ev#ry-OtKerDaf

Hollywood—As I look back after 25
years in show business. I realize there
have been some truly great moments
—and my heart still skips a beat
when I think of the first one.
I was a kid of 16. Discouraged,
broke and hungry. I decided to make
tlie first dollar in many weeks by ap
pearing at Miner's Broadway The
atre on an amateur program. This
really took nerve, because in those
days a Bowery audience was more
likely to holler. “Give 'im the hook,”
than to shout, "bravo.”
I, too. am a spectator now as I
watch young Edward Cantor step
for the first time on a regular stage
in 1908 His face was pinched to a
tight green, his eyes fairly popped
with fright.
Edward begged: “I'm going to give
a few first hand impersonations of
leading stars without makeup." Most
of the actors he had never seen, but
he had seen their impersonators.
Then followed several impersona
tions, topped by one of Junie McCree, a famous comedian of the day.
This last bit of business brought the
house down. There was a rumble of
stamping feet, shrill whistling and a
thin shower of coins that pelted the
backdrop. Young Cantor has scored
and was on his way.
I skip a few years to the next big
moment—a thrill that can come to
any man.
I had been courting Ida for many
months, but had never known for
sure how she felt about me. Finally,
came the great day when I asked her
to marry me. and she answered with
"Gee, Eddie. I think you're the nicest
fellow in all New York."
Believe me. it's tough to flnd a top
per for that anyhere along the line
Of course, there's one thing that
follows close. It's the unequalled
sensation when the doctor says.
“Congratulations, young man—you're
the father of a little girl.” But after
the third or fourth time that an
nouncement becomes a habit, and as
the song writer puts it, “The Thrill
Is Gone."
The opening night of any Zeigfeld
show always was something of a
thrill because of its color, glamour
and the roster of big name personal
ities out front.
Strangely enough, two of my out
standing thrills are associated with
England and the British people.
There was the time in 1835 when the
Prince of Wales, now Duke of Wind
sor sent for me to entertain him
one night during his stay on Long
Island. I met the Prince and sang
for hun until the wee. sma' hours of
the morning. Thrilled? I practi
cally tingled, and you can mark this
down as a highlight event in any
man's life.
The other incident concerning Eng
land was when I arrived at the Vic
toria station on a visit to London.
The station was literally packed
with people. It was incredible that
this tremendous crowd would gather
to see a skinny guy with pop eyes
who grew up on the sidewalks of New
York. Maybe I'm going overboard
with my confession when I tell you
that tears streamed down my face
as the cry from the mob went up,
"Welcome, Eddie!”
Still another big moment was the
time when a national radio survey
announced that one out of every
four people in the United States and
Canada tuned to hear our broad
cast—the largest listening audience
cn the air. Was I thrilled!
Eut now I come to the supreme
thrill. It happened back in 1921 and
concerns a man who was one of my
greatest friends—Will Rogers. Will
was one of the most beloved of all
actors, as well as the most popular.
His fee to act as master of cere
monies for a single evening was $5000.
When he heard I was to be given
a dinner by the Friar's Club, he wired
from California. "May I be the toast
master," and flew across country to
attend.
I loved and honored Will Rogers
from the day I first met him and this
act of devotion stirred me so deeply
that even to this day I feel a surge of
emotion as I recall it.
The world has been very good to
me. and I am grateful; but as I close
this article I cannot help but specu
late on how much better the world
would be if we only had more men
like Will Rogers.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Andrews of
Providence. R. I., who have been
HERE’S a butter way that’s a , visiting relatives the past week, rebetter way of cooking tender | turned home Friday.
young vegetables—those small suc
culent ones. The next time you find
School will be closed for one week
small beets in market, buy them. j on account of several having the
Peel and slice fairly thin and place
in a saucepan with two tablespoons I mumps with more to follow.
of butter and one-fourth to oneMrs. Addle Storer met wltn a pain
third cup hot water to a cup of
beets, cover and adjust the burner ful accident by falling off the doorof your modern gas range to sim I step, sprained her right arm with a
mer The beets will cook gently to I possible fracture.
tenderness in 30 minutes. Should the
Mrs Clarence Cramer and Mrs.
beets be larger and coarser in tex
ture, they will require from 35 to 74urdock Cramer were calling on
40 minutes. This same method may : friends Sunday afternoon.
be used for small young carrots.
Mrs. Alice Tibbetts of Unity has
' been the guest of Mrs. A. M. Hill
I for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Young of
Thomaston were guests Sunday of
People with “go” are always the most
popular. Yet the secret of abounding j her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
energy is often merely a matter of j Weaver and supper guests of her
keeping regular. For tiredness, head brother and wife Mr. and Mrs. Os
More mothers use VapoRub than any
aches, sleeplessness, loss of appetite,
other medication of its kind—they
mental depression can all be caused by borne Weaver.
by use ln their own
constipation.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferd Day of Thom- have proved ithomes.
It was fur
Truly, proper elimination is all-im cston were calling on Mr. and Mrs
ther proved ln the
portant to your well-being. So if more
world’s largest coldsthan one day goes by without it, assist A. M. Hill Sunday.
cllnic. No "dosing"—
Nature. Use Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tab
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grierson and (HlUi just massage VapoRub
lets. This laxative is extremely mild. Mr. and Mrs. Chester Grierson went
_ on throat, chest, and
back at bedtime. Almost at once,
And' Olive Tablets are marvelously
to
Topsham
Fair
Thursday.
its
poultice-and-vapor
action starts
effective because they stimulate the
loosen phlegm, relieve irrita
liver’s secretion of bile without the
Mrs. Annie- Davis has returned to
tion and coughing, help break local
discomfort of drastic, irritating drugs. home to Warren, after being the ..congestion.
of- w st^aiaa*
Let Olive Tablets help safeguard
ten, by morning
your welfare and pep. 15d, 30)*and 60f guest of her niece Mrs. Elmer the worst of the
ijramer.
at *11 druggists, everywhere.
«oidi*ov*r,— > VapoRub

T
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Every-Other-Day
whose jedgment 1 would bank,
quickcr'n Gene’s."
Here the coach cast a weather eye
Coach Heeza Heluva Blow toward the southern horizon and con
hard EJiscusses the Pros tinued, "Looks like it might soften I
up a bit." "Ouess I’ll go off board the '
pects of the Skippers
gcod ship ‘Tenpin’ and pump out her j
A representative of The Courier- bilges. I got a hundred pots to put 1
into deep water termorrer."
Gazette. puzzled by the apparent
So saying Coach Blowhard jumped I
quietness and calm in th? Vinalhaven into his peapod and while resting on
bowling situation, took a day off one his oars preparatory to shoving off de
day last week and visited the tight livered his last oration.
"With Skipper Skip to carry th?
little Isle in search of authentic In
ball and Skipper Gene Hall the con- '
formation as to the tru? state of af
versation and repartee, our team will
fairs. After some search he was di- have a fine balance. With Skipper
re:ted to the waterfront where he! peterson’s new spinner and turnover j
found Coach Blowhard busily engaged play perfected we expect to gain many
ln "tarring his gear." the gear con- more yards and send the pins spin-

Island Bowlers

IS IT GOOD BUSINESS TO BUY COSTLIER TOBACCOS FOR CAMELS?
tf:

sisting of some 75 fathom pot warps
Drew to carry the mails and Skipper
the venerable Skipper expects to put Erickson the females we should have
into deep water socn.
a team with the greatest sex appeal
On being queried as to the probable | ever to step on the boards or before I
lineup and prospects of the famous J the footlights, and one that should
“Skippers" bowling team. Coach Blow- gm Off the Gooses Ganders as easily
hard who has seen many a Noth as spin a thread.
Easter become a Sou' Wester, after
"You can tell them Ganders for
taking a fresh quid of Gold Rope me through the columns of The Cou
chewing tcbacco opined—"Well, mister rier-Gazette, that we consider we
seeln's you asked for it I'll give it to | have a team as can’t be licked this j
yer. As everybuddy knows, at the end season. While we don't expect to win 1
of the season last year the Skippers j every game, we Agger our artillery,
“DUCK. SWORDFISH
warn't doin’ so well, so Cap'n Don; heavy enough to win most of our ,
“YOU BET I’ve The pleasure you get out oi a cigarette depends on what’s put in
STEAK, and Boston
been careful about
Poole fore he went up to college this battles. If we can’t. I'll give up j
cream pie—my favorites—
my nerves. Smoke?
it. And in the case of Camels that means finer, costlier tobaccos!
tail, ast me to kinder take charge of coaching the Skippers and go to dig -1
aren't the most digestible i
All I want to. My
foods. But with Camels at s
he team till he was able to be back ; gin’ clams for a living.''
cigarette is Camel,”
meals my digestion does
says LOU GEH
with'em. And II I do say it as hadn’t
lEditor's note: At great expense'
HROUGH the years, Camel stand and appreciate. Millions of good things out of smoking that
a swell job,” says BRUCE
RIG,Ba
seball
’
slron
erter, X think them Skippers is goin’ and infinite patience this paper has
has consistently Spent mil smokers have responded to the you hope for. The plain fact that
WALLIS, college senior.
Man. "With Camels
to clean up the fleld this year same's secured an exclusive interview with|
I don't worry about jangled nerves.”
lions of dollars more for choice,appeal of Camel's choice quality. Camel does spend millions of
rat poison cleans up a rat hole. Ye Head Coach Palrweather Cauliflower
“I OFTEN SAY a
Because of it, Camels have an dollars more for ripe, more costly
ripe tobaccos!
woman who runs •
tee, we have almost the same team of Punkin Ridge. Vinalhaven. who
"I SMOKE Camels
tobaccos
appeals
to
the
com

That represents a way of do attraction all their own!
home needs healthy
as last year, with the exception of will enlighten the readers of this pa- 1
ond my nerves stay
nerves as much as any
It’s a happy experience to have mon sense of American men and
ing
business
that
smokers
underper
with
the
Ganders
’
side
of
the
'
serene
and
unruf

Cap’n Pooie, but I understand Skip
athlete. So I smoke
fled.
You
see,
I
women.
confidence in your cigarette . . .
the cigarette that I
per "Skip" Arey is coming out of re story, in an early issue. Coach Cauli
don't want to have
know is mild—Camel,”
It is good business!
to know that you are getting the
tirement and will be available for all flower was last year with Southwestthose irritating little
says MRS. ROBERT
the big games If so. I don’t see how ern Phosphate Institute and for i
nervoushabits."says
FENNIMORE, New York housewife.
window display expert, POLLY
those Ganders have got a chanst. \ three years before that was associated !
"I’VE BEEN a sports
PETTIT.
Here Coach Blowhard squirted a dark with Spuds Preparatory School. If
reporter for twenty-five
“FOR YEARS I’VE
THE NEW CAMEL CARAVAN-TWO GREAT SHOWS
years,” says JAMES
stream into the tar kettle and put a , he has a successful year with the I
chosen Camels. I no
q>' ♦.
“
FROM
ANY
angle,
IN AN HOUR’S ENTERTAINMENT!
GOULD.
“
And
for
little more lard on his hands. "Yer Ganders it is rumored he may land ]
tice Camels leave no
—vae- , Camel is the cigarette
twenty-three of these
Include. “Jack Oakie College" and Benny Goodman'. " Swing School", Sixty
after-taste,” remarks
see. besides Skipper Skip there is a fat contract with Cornhusk Clasf for yours truly. When
years — right from the
fast minute, of grand fun and mualc. Every Tuesday night at S.M pm E.S.T.,
MAXINE HOLLEN,
I’m tired, I light a
time Camels were first
Sk.pper Peterson, who has made s.cal.l
S:Mpm C.S.T.. 7:3*pm M.S.T.,*:3»Pm P.S.T.. over WABC.Columbia Network.
department (tore
Camel and back to
brought out—I’ve been a steady Camel
rapid strides lately in bowling and [
■ - -salesgirl.
work I go with a ‘lift’
smoker. Camels don’t tire my taste.”
in energy,” FRANK
being bowled. Why Jest the other day
VINALHAVEN
MULLADY, auto mehe bowled himself for a ten strike.
‘ _____
up on the State road, and when he
Bound Rebekah Lodge held
got up all he said was 'set ’em up on & pubUc inst*Uatlon j^day night in
‘‘AS A fashion de
the other alley '
penows hall. Installing officers
signer spending long
night hours creating
"And we still got Skipper Drew, the were District Deputy President, Marnew styles, I’ve grown
Camels are • matchless blend of finer,
P M who has licked so many stamps garel Re4d and District Deputy Marto depend on the mel
MOKE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS - Turk
lately that he Aggers he can lick the fhgl Jofeie Conary both of Tenant s :
ish and Domestic. Skillful blending brings
low companionship
out the full flavor of these choice tobaccos.
stuff un’out of any Gander they might Harbor assisted by Past Noble
Camels give me," says
3x
the famous designer,
put up agin him.
Grands Margie Chilles as chaplain.
’’ENEE MONTAGUE.
c«»yrt«hl. 1M7, IL. J Keyoold. Tobacco Cvmpanr, WlneUto-Halea. N.C.
• • • •
Blanche Kittredge as warden; Hes- |
In course, the P. M. is summart ter Ames as recording secretary; '
like Babe Ruth in that he puts on
made to the installing officers by
ning. Supper will be served at 6.30
Eleanor Conway as financial secre- ,
TENANTS HARBOR
WALDOBORO
WHITE HEAD
ROCKPORT
some extra flesh in the winter time, tary and Cora Peterson as treasurer !
Ena Hawkin. noble grand.
' after which the degrees will be conbut as soon as he gets down to work
A beautiful cock pheasant has arCapt. and Mrs. Charles Holbrook
Mrs Margaret Reid and Josie Conand Mrs. F. C. Vogel, who have
Officers installed were: Helen Orcutt, ; Mrs. Alberta Young has returned ferred on candidates.
and has several good hot matches he noble grand; Beulah Gilchrist, vice to Lincolnville after a week spent
a meeting of the Rockport Carni- passed the summer here and at'rivcd at Nortons Island, eating with ]eft Saturday for their winter home ary went F.iday to Vina.haven where
will sweat those pounds off and should grand; Villa Calderwood, financial with Earl Young and family.
val-Regatta Association. Inc., will be Friendship have returned to New the flock of hens and making him- jn Somerville. Mass.
they installed officers of the Rebekah
be ln tip-top shape. Here the Coach secretary: Sada Robbins, treasurer;
Mrs. Blanche Ellsworth substituted held next Monday night at 7.30 at York
self at home in general.
I Mr and Mrs q ? Monaghan were Lodge.
took off his sou’wester and scratched Blanche Kittredge, warden: Beulah 'for Mrs. Nellie Morton Friday after- Town hall. All citizens interested in
Mrs stanley Bailey of Overbrook
Mr. and Mrs. John Simmons of guests of their parents last week
Mr and Mrs Charles Henderson
Mrs. Stanley Bailey
his head. “In course, the P. M. ain't Drew conductor; Florence Lawson, noon as hostess to the Twentieth a carnival lor 1936 are urged to be H11]s
Pa u
Ung her pare
nts. Mr. j’ Rockland |moved their household j Richard Rke hai gone t0 New York motored t0 Rockland Saturday.
4s vVjjsS,iting
parents.
as young as he uster be. and he's get chaplain; Hester Ames. R.S NO.; | Century Club at their weekly meet- j present
and Mrs. J. T Gby.
! goods to Rackliffe Island this week t0 jojn his father
j Capt- N N' Cameron of Burnt
a touch of Charley horse, and his
Cora Peterson, L.S.N.G.; Ruth Bill ing. This week the Club will meet at The Knox County Epworth League
Frederick A Brummitt has re- iand w111 make their ll0me there’I Puritan Rebekah Lodge held a pri- Ialand Coast Guard is having ten
blood pressure runs a little high, but
Circuit
is to meet at
ings. inside guardian; Jennie Maker, thew,home of Mrs.
w nNina Carroll.
c
™ the Methodist
,
,, turned from a trip to England and
Simmons wiU en*a*e ln lobster, vale installation Thursday evening. Jda^ l«ve.
just let him smell the tobacco smoke outside guardian; Eleanor Conway.
Miss Edith Wall is employed a Church Oct. 25. The session will
Brummltt al
fishing and farming.
1 The stalling officer was Margaret
r
onri
Aflrc
alnPrf
OA
___
of battle, and he’ll snap out of it all RS.VO; Cora Bunker. L.S.VG; theo bnwQ
home nf
of Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
open at *77.30
p. m
H
W
Andrews
and
Ed.
Feyler
of
Rejd DDF., assisted by Josie Conary
home here
right."
Summer cottagers. Let us cake down
Miss Anne Townsend arrived SunAugusta Clayter. musician. As the Young. Miss Marion Cavanaugh who
Norton's
Island
were
business
visitors
as grand marshal. The officers in-1
Miss Beatrice Barnard. R. N„ who
At this point proceedings were held recording secretary. Hilma Webster has been caring for Mrs. Young and day night from Philadelphia. Pa to
your awnings, store them, insured
in
Rockland
Friday.
stalled
were:
Noble
grand,
Ena
Hawup while 'the Coach lighted his pipe. was out of town she will be installed , infant daughter, has employment at look after matters in connection with has passed a vacation with her par
through the winter, make necessary
Mrs. Adolph Stevens is still the kin; vice grand. Ella Davis; recording
and blew a few whiffs of poison gas g{ g ]#Ur dgte
ceremonies were the Pettapiece Hospital. Camden.
the Girls' Camp project at Megun ents. Rev. and Mrs. O. G. Barnard, guest of her mother Mrs. A J. Beal secretary, Mary Monaghan; financial repairs and rehang them next spring.
has returned to Boston
out in the direction of the harbor. followed by dancing, music by Leon
Very reasonable cost. Tel. 1262-W.
Mr and Mrs. Walter Carroll spent ticook Lake.
at the Lighthouse. She is quite re- 1 secretary. Margaret Reid; treasurer.
“ ’Bout the only unknown quantity Arey. saxophone; Flavilla Anderson, Sunday in Augusta as guests of their
Rcckland Awning Co., 16 Willow 8t.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Sherman Keene of
Mrs. Mary Louise Bok and Mrs. J.
Josie Conary; warden. Myrtle Taylor;
I've got on this year's team is Skipper drums; Ola Ames, piano. The in- son Howard Carroll and Mrs. Carroll. T. Braun arrived Monday from New York have been guests of Miss covered from her recent illness. Mr.
Stevens fs at Portland Head Light conductor, Jessie Harris; outside
Erickson He bein’ young and flighty. stalling offlcers wwe entertained by
The G. W. Bridge Club will meet Philadelphia and will occupy the Cur Julia Kaler
Mrs.
Harold
Benner
of
Belmont
|
where he u substituting for one of guard, Mrs. Daniels; RS.N.G., Ger
there ain’t no tollin' what he may take Mrs Hester Ames
for play this afternoon at the home tis cottage. Beauchamp Point, dur
WOMEN
trude Nelson; L.8.N.O , Nancy Watts; MODERN
Into his head to do. If he will buckle
Mass.,- is visiting her father, S. A the keepers
ing their brief stay.
NEED NOT SUFFER monthly pain and delay due
Mrs. Arline White and Miss Villa of Mrs. Alice Gardner.
RS.V.G.,
Marion
Morris;
LS.VG.
Edwin Faulkingham of the local
1 to cold*, nervous strain, exposure or similar cauaea.
down an' tend ter biziness. he can 1
Jones and her aunt. Miss Helen Jones.
Twenty-six members of Harbor
Calderwood left Monday for Bangor
Easter Monaghan; musician Norma Chi-chcs-ters Diamond Bmnd Pills are etfective.
make any of them Ganders step, but
Miss Phyllis Sidelinger. daughter Coast Guard has reported for duty at
reliable and «ive QUICK RELIEF Sold
Light Chapter O.E.S. attended the
to attend the Rebekah Assembly
the station after a ten day furlough Hawkin; chaplain, Daisy Davis. After all druggists for over 45 yean. Atkkx—
if he gits ter thinking tot some skirt
annual inspection of Naomi Chapter. I SOUTH THOMASTON ' of Mr and Mrs. Avery Sidelinger.
meeting.
he is going ter meet at the next Town
' became the bride of Robert W. Moul which he and Mrs. Faulkingham!the ceremony the members marched CHICHESTERS PILLS
Tenant’s Harbor Friday night, mak
Work on the cemetery has been
j 10 the banquet hall where a supper
Mrs. L. R. Smith returned Satur ing the trip by Crockett's bus. Those
hall dance, he’s liable to bowl around
ton at the home of Miss Annie Welt spent at their Jonesport home.
"IN* aiAMONO
aaAHO".
...
»
.u.
i
finished
fcr
this
year
with
gratifyj
day
from
Rockland.
Miss Vernetta Foss of the Light-i Iwas served. Presentation of gifts was
50 or forget to show up at all."
14
The ceremony was perattending were W. M. Marion Upham.
Captain and Mrs. Llewellyn Rich Mrs. Lou Upham, Mrs. Amy Miller. ing results. The money raised has formed by Rev. O. O. Barnard, pas- house was home from Tenant’s Har-1
The bor High Schoolover the weekend,
Suddenly the grizzled old coach of Isle au Haut, were recent guests Miss Ruth Miller. Mrs. Susie Ausp- been well spent and those in charge | tor of the Methodist Church.
slapped jais oilskin pants a thunder- of Mr and Mrs. Willis Kossuth,
land. Mis. Huse Richards, Mrs Annie are to be congratulated on the fine young couple will make their home , Mrs. Sarah Page of Mount Waldo,
ous slap and exclaimed. "Why, oil my
Dr. R. H. Thompson closed his Spear. Mrs. Louise Holbrook, Mrs. work done there. The Cemetery As- bere.
j is the guest of Mrs. William Davis
innards, if I didn't most fergit to office on East Main street and left| Alice Marston, Miss Helen Small, Mrs.
Mrs B. G. Miller, Mrs. W O. Labe, On Rackliff s Island, Mrs. Page left
sociation
wishes
to
thank
all
who
so
say sumpin' about cny Anchor Man. Wednesday to join his family in West viola Spear, Mrs. Albertha Larson,
Mrs. Ellard Mank, Mrs. S. H Weston, to visit friends in New Harbor Sat
“I figger,” he continued, “we Skip- i concord. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Jackson. Mrs. Ina generously gave their efforts in rais Mrs. C. B Stahl, Mrs. W. H. Hahn, urday,
pens have got about the brainiest.! Inspection of Marguerite Chapter Wooster. Mr. and Mrs. Leeman Ox ing the money; also to the following ! Mrs. Dora H Yorke, Mrs. Harold R.
Charles Howard of Amesbury, Mass,
cagiest. toughest and oldest anchor OES will
heW at a special meet- ton. Erline Davis. Mrs. Augusta non-residents whose contributions Smith Mrs. Thomas Guerrier, Mrs. is the guest of his aunt Mrs. J. K.
man now doin' toizlness in this or any ing Monday. A turkey supper will Shibles Mr. and Mrs. Lester Shibles,
were of such great help: Mrs. Louise J T Gay. Mrs. A. E. Boggs. Mrs | Lowe of Rackliff’s Island. Mrs. Lowe
other bowling league. Gene Hall was be served at 6 p. m.
Mrs. Leola Mann, Mrs. Marion In- L. Davis, Mrs. Olive Allen, G. A. Bessie Kuhn and Mrs. J. H Lovell at- ig soon to move to Spruce Head Vlldoin’ plain and fancy bowling when
Mrs Andrew Bennett has returned ' «raham- Mrs Marion Cash’ Mrs Elsie
tended the meeting of the Lincoln j ]age
the most of these bowlers was ln
Hawkins. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bis- j Ricker. S. B Hall. C. W. Babb. Claude County Union of Women's Clubs at
Mrs. H. W. Andrews still has flow
didies. In course, his scores don't i from Manset.
L. Allen. E. E Simmons. Mrs. Esteile Boothbay Harbor.
bee and Roland Crockett.
ers
blooming in her garden as yet
run as high as they might, but there I Miss
“““ Dorffthy Cobb will entertain , Mr and Mrs B Harold Cat€S and i Ballard Miss Medora Thorndike. S.
Friends of Dr. Everett Flood were untouched by frost, yet the ■ first ice
ls many a way for an anchor man to Ithe Knit-Wits, Tuesday night at her famlly q( East Vassalboro spent Sun. |
B. Lermond, Luther Crockett. Mrs. saddened to he^r of his death Sat froze here Wednesday night.
earn his salary besides averaging 99 home.
day with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. oerffe Clark Foster. Harry S. Pear urday at his home in Friendship.
Three new men have arrived at the
Mrs. James Taylor of Tenant's , E. E. Ingraham.
or better. Sometimes a wise crack
son. Mrs. Addie Talbot Mrs. Marcia Long prominent as a specialist in U S C.G. here. Messrs. Everett Mars
rrom Gene will strike home quicker Harbor, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Porget-me-Not, Chapter of South Hayden, Mrs. Milda Lente, Mrs. Alice nerve disorders for several years he ton from Cape Elizabeth U.S.C.G.
than a (strike on the alley. An’ then Eugene Barton.
Thomaston and Arbutus Chapter of P Snow Elmer itackliffe, John Dean, conducted a sanitarium for his pa Walter Church from Straitsmouth
Royal Arch Chapter will hold regu Liberty will be special guests of Har- j jjrs. Evelyn Hix. Harriet Rose. Mrs. tients at his Maine home after re
agin, when it comes to some question
Station at Rockport. Mass., and
of strategy of policy or play, say fer lar meeting Thursday.
bor Light Chapter O.E.S. this eve- Florence Meader. Miss Ruth Smith, tiring as superintendent of the Harold Beal from Biddeford Pool
instance. Jest where to hit a deadwood
Monson State Hospital for Epileptics Station.
Jennie Crockett. Harriet Rose.
to make a spare, there is no one bn
at Palmer. Mass Surviiving him are
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Goff and son
Mrs.
Jeanne
Spargo
of
Detroit,
PORT CLYDE
Mich., formerly of this place, called his widow. Mrs. Julia Etta (Williams) of Westbrook spent a weekend with
Flood a son Everett Flood of Augus- Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Beal at the Light
on friends here recently.
Miss Ethel M. Kelley of West Som
Vinalhaven & Rockland
Jesse Sleeper went Sunday to Two tu. two sisters. Mrs. Clara Gifford house here.
erville, Mass., spent the weekend
Steamboat Co.
Ed. Feyler of Norton's Island is
Bush Light where he has employ- ! of Mt. Dora, Florida and Mrs. Mary
with Mrs. Ada Brennan.
ment for a few weeks.
i Reed of Norwich, Conn and several hauling up his motor boat on RackLionel
Wilson
visited
his
aunt
Mrs.
ROCKLAND
The Farm Bureau has received a I grandchildren. Funeral services were liffs Lsland and |is getting ready to
Sarah Seavey one day last week.
The itching and irritation of shipment of books from the State ! held Monday at hls late home ln leave for New York where he will
Mrs. Etta Teel has gone to South
Effective Sept. 16, 1937
have employment this winter.
Hiram where she intends to spend psoriasis is readily relieved by Library which are to be read free j Friendship.
This is a fine quality writing paper in greytone or varytone.
Resinol Ointment, an old formula of cost to all members of the Farm ------------------------------------------------Mrs. Frank (Alley and four of her
Service To:
the winter.
containing ingredients well known
children
of
Rockland
spent
the
week

Your name and address printed on sheets and envelopes with style
VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN,
Miss Frances Roberts is a guest of to physicians for their effectiveness. Bureau. Non-members, residents of
A or B heading
STONINGTON, ISLE AU HAUT,
this place may have them by paying J
end with Mr. Alley and son at the
To
get
best
results,
wash
off
the
her
sister
in
Martinsville.
SWAN'S ISLAND, AND
Lighthouse.
scales with a pure, mild soap. Res a fee of 5c and registering. The i
Your
choice
of
lettering
in green, browr,, blue or black ink.
FRENCHBORO
Mrs. Phyllis Sutherland was in inol Soap is gently medicated and
books are at the home of Mrs. Fred
free from excess alkali. Use it with Ripley, and are to be there six
FALL SCHEDULE
Portland Sunday.
48 folded sheets 5x8—48 envelopes 5 I -8x4 I -8
GEORGES RIVER ROAD
Miss Lenata Marshall and Miss warm water, then rinse and pat dry. months after which a new allotment
SWAN'S ISLAND LINE
Spread Resinol Ointment evenly
Perfect for your own wrrespondence and Just the thing for gifts.
A. M.
P. M. Ella Maloney visited in Cushing re over the surface, letting it remain will be received.
A special meeting will be held in
9.00 Arr. Rockland,
Lv.2.15cently.
for several hours during the day and
the Finnish Church next Thursday
Mr. and rMs. Robert Robertson.
8.00 Arr. North Haven, Lv. 3.25
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Kenneth 'P. Lord, over night. Note how quickly its Mrs. Elizabeth Babb and Mrs. Lena
evening at 7 o'clock. The speaker
7.00 Arr, Stonington.
Lv. 4.35
oily base enables the Resinol medi
on that occasion will be Miss Liina
Simmons went to Moosehead Lake
0.00 Lv. Swan’s Island, Arr. 5.10 returned to Fort Hamilton, Brook cation to soothe the angry skin.
Read Up
Read Down
lyn, N. Y„ Friday, after spending two
Thursday
and
returned
Friday.
Ojala
of Chicago. Sunday there will
Even when the rash begins to
weeks at their cottage here 'The fade, do not stop using Resinol too
be two services beginning at 1 p. m.
VINALHAVEN LINE
soon. The eruptions of psoriasis
Waterproof truck covers and spray
and in the evening at 7 o'clock Miss
The Morning AfterTaking
A. M.
P-M. Moorings,” Land's End.
9.20 Arr, Rockland,
Lv.2.15 Alexander Clark and DoQglass have a tendency to recur. Therefore, hoods made to order. Old covers
Ojala and Rev. L. P. Miettinen will
ROCKLAND, MAINE
continue
Resinol
applica

Carters Little Liver Pills
8.00. Lv. Vinalhaven,
Arr. 3.20 Newcomb of Boston and Cohasset,
waterproofed. Awning service, Rock
preach. All the Finnish people are
tions as long as there is
land Awning Co., 16 Willow St.
*
invited.
————. Mass., spent Friday with Fred Waldo. any trace of irritation.

T

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
IN A MATCHLESS BLEND

W

RITE-BEST

AID TO RELIEF
OF PSORIASIS
SYMPTOMS

'

$1.00 postpaid

THE COURIER GAZETTE

1

THOMASTON
Richard Woodcock who is attend
ing the Bangor School of Commerce,
spent the weekend with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl F. Woodcock.
Harris Shaw returned to Boston
Thursday after a brief visit with his
parents .Mr. and Mrs. Henry B
Shaw, cr. Pine street. He was ac
companied by his sister. Miss Fran
ces Shaw, who returned home Sat
urday night.
Franklin Comery. who is attending
Bowdoin College, in Brunswick, spent ;
the weekend with his mother. Mrs. I
Sanford B. Comery cn Dwight street.
Earl F. Woodcock is having a three
weeks' vacation from his duties as
manager of the local A &P. store.
The last meeting of the Thomas
ton Garden Club for the season was
held at the home of Miss Rita C.
Smith Thursday evening. Tire pro
gram consisted of a question box
each member bringing subjects she
would like to hear treated another I
year and also suggestions for a flow
er show which were discussed; and 1
a Flower game the prize going to Mrs.
Donald Whitney for recognizing from
pictures the most common garden
flowers. During a social hour tea |
was served with Mrs. William T. j
Flint and Mrs. Rcdne.v E. Brasier
pouring. They were assisted in serv
ing by Mrs. J. Edward Elliot and Mrs.
Albert B. Elliot.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman F. Wotton
of Lynn. Mass., spent the weekend
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Belasco, in this town, and his j
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wot
ton. in Friendship.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett S. Henderson!
of Augusta were Sunday guests of j
Mr and Mrs. Forest W. Stone, at
their home on Cress street
Mrs Alden G. Merrifield, who has
been visiting her daughter and her
husband. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J.
Randlett, in East Milton. Mass., for
several days returned home Friday
night.
• • • *

Bernard Hastings spent Sunday
with his aunt and uncle. Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Stackpole. at their home
on the St. George Road.
Miss Lucy Rokes Miss Lizzie Levensaler and Mrs. Lee W. Walker
won honors at the meeting of the
Thomaston Contract Club held Fri
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Walker, on Dunn street. The r.ext
meeting will be held next Friday aft
ernoon at the home of Mrs. Arthur
J. Elliot, on Elliot street.
Miss Edith M. Keller spent the
weekend in Boston the guest of her
sister. Miss Dorothy Keller.
Mrs. Lloyd Benner and daughter
Leatrice. returned to Brunswick
Sunday after spending the weekend
with her mother. Mrs. Edward G.
Weston, on Hyler street. Mr. Benner
and son Winfield, who accompanied
them here returned Saturday.
Almon Day of Lewiston, and Ernest
Bisson, of Winthrop, spent Sunday
with the formers parents. Mr and
Mrs. Ferdinand Day. on Hyler street.
Henry Archibald, who has been
spending the summer with his
daughter and her husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Austin Davis, in North Cushing,
has returned to Everett. Mass., for
the winter, his son. Harry Archibald
and children. Ralph and Eleanor, of
Dover N. H.. motoring here for him.
Fred Jealo’ts and his brother.
Bradford Jealous, students at Bow
doin College, spent the weeketld with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lionel F.
Jealous, on Mam street. They had
as a guest. Thomas Phelps, of Pueblo.
Co., also a student at Bowdoin.
Miss Zetta Smith, who is teaching
in the public schools in Stonington,
Visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert E. Smith, in Cushing. Sun
day.

Every-Other-Day
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Mobilize Now for Wildlife Restoration Week

CREOLES TELL HOW
DIXIE WAS NAMED
Have Their Own Version
of Disputed Origin.

iFitli &

Danger of extinction facing America’s wildlife will be emphasized durin* the fir>t Nstionai Wildlife Restoration Week announc'd
to start .March 20th. These pictures sliev."

Stream, Harrii &

tai Jtmei Ltrvovi Photui

it» Hundreds of thousands cf animals per- | Ducks on wing.
(Inset) Frederick F.
; ishe;l in Midwest drought. (?) Bear ,-ub. : Jordan, Director, National Wildlife Resi.’. Scene in Erskine Likes Prestrte, New j (oration Week. (8) Salmon leaping falls,
Jersey. (I) A fine fellow, this deer.
(5) . Organization is notv under way.

Mobilization of millions of have been protected by insect- League and hunting and fishing the- campaign from National
Americans under the banner of destroying birds, or v.h? has seen 1 clubs all have pledged their sup headquarters, 400 Madison Ave
wildlife restoration has begun, the havoc created by dust bowls port.
nue, in Mew York City. His ap
and their unity of interests will and soil erosion.
The youth oi America will not! pointment as Director of Wildlife
The fisherman, who has gone to neglect its share, for upon the! Week was announced recently by
be demonstrated in the first Na
tional Wildlife Restoration Week his favorite rr.tr or lake and dis school children, the Boy and Girl! Jay N. (Ding) Darling, president
which has been set to start, covered that pollution had killed Scout', and the 4-H clubs rests a o! the General Wildlife Federa
off his bass cr trout, will be on great measure of the responsibib- j tion.
March 20th.
hand to do his part.
ity of preserving wildlife for fu-!
Program Has Wide Appeal
Calls for Volunteers
So. too, will the hunter from
Every man, woman and child I farmland or metropolis who has tare generations.
In an appeal to wildlife lovers,
The
strength
of
the
American
who loves an animal, a bird, a gone into the woods and discov
Mr. Jordan said; “We need volun
tree, a flower or a stream Will bo ered the forests had been deso Legion—composed of the heroes 1 teers. badly. We need women and
of
1917-18
—
was
thrown
firmly
found in the ranks of this dra- i lated. the game driven away.
, behind wildlife restoration and1 men who will take up arms for
matic movement to bring out the
this cause that has so long been
Women
Will
Give
Support
ibis new program at its great i neglected. We must fight against
peril that is facing the great out
National
Convention
held
in
NewMembers
of
the
women's
a.
1,
stream pollution, forest destruc
doors.
The wistful old man. who scat garden clubs, ardent devotees of York.
tion, dust bowls, erosion and
ters bread crumbs to the birds on wildlife who have banded to save i Behind the mobilization of all those other natural elements
a wintry morning in New York’s [ the rich foliage of the country wildlife forces for National Wild which are killing off our wildlife.
last refuge for wildlife—Central side. will be found taking an ac life Week is Frederick F. Jordan, - "To accomplish these aims,
Park—will enlist in this legion of tive interest.
conservationist and economist wildlife lovers must show their
The General Federation of Wo- who originated the plan for the strength, their unity durin” wild
nature lovers
So will the farmer whose crop: . men's Clubs, the Izaak Walton observance and who is directing life Week.”

Elliot and Miss Mary E McPhail left
Sunday morning for a week's motor
trip to the White Mount v.ns ano
Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Washburn of
Cld Orchard, were weekend guests
cf Miss Elizabeth Washburn at her
home on Elliot street.
Mr and Mrs. Allen Balch, of Rock
land. Mass., arrived Saturday and are
house guests of Mr. and Mrs. Austin
Davis, at their home in North Cush
ing.
Miss Genevieve Bradlee returned
home Friday night after spending
several days with Miss Jean Curry,
ir. Squantum. Mass.
Richard O. Elliot, who has been
attending the National Eankers' Con
vention. in Boston, and also visited
his daughter and her husband. Mr.
and Mrs. Warren O Bulkeley. in
Marblehead . Mass., during several
days, returned home Friday.
The Thomaston Nursing Associa
Mr anti Mrs. Walter Hastings, and tion will hold a card party Thursday
daughter Lois. Mrs. Earl F. Wood-- evening. Oct. 21. at the home of
cock and daughter. Miss Elizabeth Miss Rita C. Smith, playing to begin
Woodcock, and Forest Grafton mo at 7.30 o'clock. There will be tables
tored to Woodforus Sunday where for contract and auction bridge and
they were guests of Mrs. Woodcocks anagrams, and reservations may be
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Emery. 1 made by calling either Mrs. Edward
Truman Sawyer W. B D. Gray T. Daman or Miss Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Stetson returned
and Russell Tabbutt went to Masarflis Friday for a week's hunting trip ; l cme Sunday night after a two weeks'
Mrs. William .T Flint went to •.acaticn trip which included Maine.
Marlboro. Mass . Sunday called by New Hampshire. Vermont and Mas
the illness of her mother, Mrs. Eliza sachusetts. Their daghter. Gay. was
ihe guest of Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Winn.
Th? clinic for the purpose of giv C Feyler. and har grandfather. Leon
ing the Schick Test to the school ard C. Stetson, meantime.
The regular meeting of the Ladies
children who were given the diph
theria toxoid last spring, which was C.rcle of the Baptist Church will be
scheduled for Wednesday afternoon. held in the vestry Wednesday after
Oct. 20. has been postponed because noon. A New England boiled dinner
of the absence of the Town nurse. will be served to the public at 6
1 o’clock by a committee made up of
Mrs. William T. Flint.
Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Morse, of Chester A. Vose. Alfred M. Strout.
Cranston, Rhode Island, and his William White. Leroy Whitten. Vernon
mother of North Waldoboro, called Achorn and Charles M Starrett. of
on Mr and Mrs. Theodore Rowell. ’his town. Kelley B. Crie. of Rock
Saturday night at their home on land. and Fred Butler, of Warren,
Frank A. Winslow, of Rockland as
Wadsworth street.
Mrs. Helen Smith, who has been sociate editor of The Courier-Gazette
spending the past several months at who was scheduled to be the speaker
the 'Knox Hotel went to Portland for the evening will be unable to at
Mondaj’ where she will stay for a tend because cf the death of his
while before going to New York city. I sister.
Tlie annual inspection cf Naomi
Harry S. Stewart. Reginald S. Hen
derson and Kenneth Keyes went to Chapter, in Tenant's Harbor, was
Patten Saturday where they will held Friday evening with a banquet
at 6.30 o’clock. Mrs. Leah F. Davis,
spend a week while hunting.
Mlss Jeannette Henry, a student district deputy grand matron, of this
at the State Normal Scnool m town, was the inspecting officer.
Gorham, spent the weekend with her Among those from this town who at
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. tended were Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Lib
by. Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Perry
Henry. '
Capt. and Mrs. James E. Creighton Mrs. Rodney E Brasier. Mfs. Robert
accompanied by Mrs. Richard G. HfejUbbi',.,.MK, BuwUviu L. -Grafton.

Mrs. Elmer R. Biggers. Mrs. Stanev
Macgowen. Mrs Harry Slader. Mrs
Norman Simmons. Mrs. Aaron A
Clark. Mrs. Albert D. Davis. Mrs
Ernest L. Montgomery. Mrs. Arthur
D. Kalloch. Mrs. William R. Hoffses.
Mrs. Hollis Young. Mrs. Lilia C.
Ames. Mrs. Blanche C. Vose. Mrs.
Margaret A. Lakeman. Mrs. Lena De
lano, Mrs. Josephine W Stone. M;s.
Lusy Siliery. Miss Helen Duncan,
Charles Knights. Edgar A. Ames
William Hastings and Hollie Harring
ton.
Prof, and Mrs. A. G. Eustes ar.d
children Arthur Galen Jr. and Nancy
Orne were Sunday guests of Mrs.
Elanchard T. Orne.
Friendly Club meets Wednesday
night at the home of Mrs. Flank D.
Hathorne on Dunn street, at 7.30.

NORTH HAVEN
Gcldrn Wedding
Mr and Mrs. Frank Beverage cele
brated their 50th wedding anniversary
Oat. 15 at their hcme here. A family
dinner party was held at nocn and in
the evening the house was filled with
relatives and friends who camo to
tender their ccngra'ulations and best
wishes. Refreshments were served by
Mu
Jennie and Etta Beverage,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Beverage,
and Mrs. Arthur Beverage, a daugh
ter-in-law.
The dining rcom was decorated with
yellow chrysanthemums and yellow
randies and in the living rcom was a
beautiful bouquet of pinks and snap
dragons. a gift from the First Baptist
Church, oi which they have both
teen members fcr many years.
Mrs. Beverage is the daughter of
the late Benjamin and Phebe Pettee
Calderwocd. and both are descend
ants of the first settlers on North
Haven. They lived for several years
at Pulpit Harbor cn the farm which
has been in Mr. Beverage's family
for over a century and on which their
son Arthur still lives, coming to
North Haven a few years ago when
Mr. Ecvcrage built a new house at
the Thoroughfare.
Both homes
were always open house for young
anj old. He has held many town
offices, the last being town treasurer
and tax collector, which ho held for
many years. They were recipients
of many letters, cards, gifts of flow
ers and money testifying to the re
spect and esteem in which they arc
held in the community. Mrs. George
Garter of Rockland and Mrs. Harry
E Ring of Bath, sisters of Mrs. Bev
erage, were out of town guests.

Nine Hundred Miles

EAST UNION

The St. George Grange has been
invited to be present at Pioneer's'
Visit; Points of Ir
Interest in next meeting cn Tue Jay night at a
Harvest feast and to furnish program.
White Mountains
------I Twenty-two members of the East
Mr. and Mrs. George Lermond and union Farm Bureau were entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Luther A. Clark of by the Rcckland Farm Bureau last
Thomaston left last Monday for a SCO Wednesday, which proved a pleasant j
mile ride.
| meeting.

Two

Thomaston

Couples

The first day the tourists went to' Mz' ar'd Mrs. Arthur Harriman
..
,,
, „
i were recent sue ts cf his mother, Mrs
Ncrwav, taking the route by Kczar
,
i Elizabeth Wentworth, who reside in’
Like into Fryeburg, where they , jjepe .and after a br,ef visit with her
stayed at Wayside Tourists Home. an(j 0*hcr relatives in the vicinity of
The evening was spent with Hazel jjCpe and Union, have returned to
Day. formerly of Rockiand. whose their home in Norwalk, Conn.
health was found very much im
Miss Hope Bowley of -South Hope.
proved.
Dorethy and Nancy Howard cf Rock
The next morning she accompan
land were guests Saturday night with
ied the party to the top of Hurricane
Mrs. Jennie Payson.
Mountain, which was a grand scene.
the height being 1400 feet. They I The Baile>' famH>' cf Unicn' N H
came down the Mountain into North j J*ent thp wcekend hero at the home
Conway, drove to Chocorua Lake, j °* J
D;rnancne of the favorite scenes of the groat j Those from th place who attend
artist, Newman. From there thew ed Knox Pomona and Lincoln Po
drove to Fryeburg to leave Miss Day. mona at White Gal: Grange Saturday,
The party drove on through Craw speak very highly of the meeting.
ford Notch, then to Franconia Notch,
Mr and Mrs. Geoige Moody and
visiting the Old Man of the Moun daughter Janice, Mr; Graee Kellar
tains and Flume, staying at Pilgrim of Rockland, and Annie Arnold.
Inn at North Woodstock, jN. H.
Olive Griffith cf Providence were re
The tfiird day Lost River was visit cent guests at the home of W. E.
ed and from there to East Barnard, Esancy, the occasion being Mrs.
Vt., where the party stayed with Esancy’s birthday. She was the reClarence Bowley and family on their I cipicr.t cf many gifts.
very large farm. During the day the {
-----------------party visited Queechee Gulf Bridge ,
CUSHING
over Ottauquechce River at Deweys
Mills, Vt., height 164 feet cn Cool
Mrs. Willis Vinal of Warren is en
idge Memorial Highway, between
tertaining the following named la
Whitte River Junction and Rutland
dies at her cottage at a house party
Vt.
for a few days this week: Mrs. Nancy
The fourth day the party
’
eft
|
paits .ef d2ri5? Mrs. Eleanor Barrett, Mrs.
Bowley's Farm at East Barnard for |
Ada Grose. Mis. Carrie Wylley and
Rutland, and down to Manchester
Mrs. Eciith Burdick of Warren
Center, Vt. a very nice colonial vil
Mrs. Alice Hart Is suffering from a
lage. the hemes being very well kept.
That night was spent at the Moun severe cold.
Mrs. Hattie Hilt of Thomaston is
tain View.
1 The fifth day the tourists went a guest of Mrs Jessie Woodcock, at
over the Molly Stalk Trail, and Mo- th? Killeran farm, her former home,
hawk Trail, spending that night at jwhere she has resided the past several
Colonial Inn at Athol Mass.
months with her brother Leland, who
The last day the party drove to dled last weck aft€r a brief illness.
Epping, N. H . where a call was made : F W. Atkins and Misses Ruth and
cn ‘Billy" Gilchrest's sister. Effie Til- , Barbara McCartney returned from a
ton. returning to Thomaston in the j two weeks' visit in New Ecdford and
early evening.
i Boston. They were accompanied by
Maynard McCartney of Rockland.
Bobby Tucker is boarding with Mr.
Expert Radio Repair
,
and
Mrs. Beverly of Rockland, who
All makes radio receivers
are occupying the Ulmer schoolhouse.
Work Guaranteed
Tubes Tested Free
Webb Barnes is in town, after em
ployment on an oil tanker for a few
MAINE MUSIC CO.
Member of Radio Mfgrs. Service
months.
124-tf
Jean Marie, dftiightdr of Mr- ttifff

New Orleans, La.—Philologists
are still trying to trace the origin
of the name Dixie. They have gath
ered much data on it pro and con—
all very confusing, but the New Or
leans Creole knows where it origi
nated and he will tell you all about
it and even show you the building
in the Vieux Carre where Dixie was
born.
Many explanations have been of
fered. One is that a man named
Dixey owned some slaves on Man
hattan island and due to northern
sentiment was forced to bring his
slaves south. The negroes grew
homesick and pleaded with their
master to carry them back to
Dixie's land.
Another explanation is that Dixie
is derived from the name of “Dix
on” of the engineering firm of Ma
son & Dixon that ran the famous
line known all over the world. But
button-hole an old French Creole
some day in the crumbling Latin
quarter and over his demi-tasse and
cognac he'U tell the real story.
Old Building as Symbol.
He'll take you out on the “ban
quette” (sidewalk) and point to its
birthplace—a magnificent looking
building at the corner of Blue Royale and Rue d'Iberville. The edifice
isn’t in such fine shape now. It's
crumbling and time-worn, but it re
flects a dignity of bygone days.
"Mon ami,” you will be told “the
story goes back to a century ago
when Nouvelle Orleans was third
largest city in the union and the
edifice housed the prosperous Banque des Citizens de la Louisianne—
the Citizens bank.
At the time of the Creole's story,
bank notes were much in disfavor
among frontiersmen and cattle
drovers who came down on barges
with their furs to New Orleans. Be
cause of the fact that counterfeiting
was at its height, banks in different
states discounted other banks’ notes
because of the risk taken, and the
drover or trapper lost money.
The Citizens bank suffered less
than others because of the fact that
it employed a teller who was an ex
pert at catching “phony” notes.
Steamboat men would bring their
freight bills in and rivermen would
bring in their receipts. The Citi
zens teller would pay them off in
bright green notes which had the
word "dix” (ten, in French) printed
boldly across tbe entire length of
the bilk
"Dixie” Paper Was Tops.
Most of this money was taken
north and out to the frontier, and
little of it ever was counterfeited.
The frontiersman didn't have to
worry about the fact that perhaps
when he got back up the river the
Citizens bank would have closed
its doors and his greenbacks would
be only valuable as wall paper.
"Dixie” paper was tops and at a
premium. To show a man that you
were in earnest was to slap a hand
ful of the notes on the tables and
say “I’ll bet you 10 Dixies." That
was showing real money.
Frequently, in the Creole's grand
pere's day, the rivermen were
heard saying: “I'm going down the
river for some Dixies," or "These
cows will bring 500 Dixies,” or else,
"I can't pronounce this French word
Dix, but I mean the Dixie bank.”
As a result, the phrase "Dixie
Land" soon began to apply to all
the territory from which the dixnotes came and the name was con
fused with the name of the line
which designated the South and
many believed that it was a corrup
tion of the name Dixon.
"Non, non mon ami, jamais dans
la vie—no, no, my friend, never on
your life,” says our proud Creole,
“the word Dixie belongs to La Rue
Royale and the Vieux Carre.”

Another indication of how thoroughly every phase of the automobile busi
ness must be analyzed is shown in the posting of “color preference” on this
large scale map of the United States. The entire country is divided into seven
zones or groups of states. Every week reports of customer preference for
va. lous colors of cars are posted, so that trends may be seen at a glar.ee.
Strangely enough, these trends do not vary greatly by season, but they do vary
by geographical location. Black is by far the preferred color in the eastern
and southeastern sections of the country, but the far west prefers the lighter
grays, browns, greens and blues. In the photograph two men of the General
Motors Art and Color Section are posting color preference reportfrom
47 Chevrolet sales zones throughout the country.

In Everybody’s Column

♦

FOR SALE

Advertisements ln this column not to
4
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addl- , w — — — — —
—
tional lines five cents each for one time
TRAILER for sale, with hitch, extra
10 cents for three times. Six small words tire ar,l rim: ranvas sleeping bag: 2
to a line.
maple paddles MRS M S DCK. 67
Waldo Ave. Tel 63-W___________ 125-lt
100-ACRE farm for sale. 400 cord cf
wood standing: 43 acres blueberry land;
completely equipped to farm *2 000 to
*1 400 with 50 acres RIPLEY REAL ES
TATE AGY . 75 Park St . Tel 767-W
,__________________________________ 125*lt
ONE of Rockland's ttnest homes for
FOX TERRIER lost, black and white
$25 reward for Information. GOODWIN eale. new. modern, wonderful location;
must
sell at once: cost *5.000 to build,
GRANT. Isle au Haut.
122*127
price *3 800
RIPLEY REAL ESTATE
POCKET Book lost on South Main St. AGY. 75 Park St. Tel. 767-W
125"ltSaturday. Finder notify POLICE STA
STANDING hard wood and pine for
TION____________________________ 125-127 sale
PETE MILLS. 50 Main Btreet.
NOTICE—is hereby given of the loss of Thomaston.______________________ 125*127
deposit book numbered 33299 and the
SMALL wood lot for sale, near the
owner of said book asks for duplicate ln main road
MRS GRACE COBURN.
accordance with the provision of the Thomaston. Tel. Rockland 253-12
State Law
ROCKLAND
SAVINOS _________________________________ 125*127
BANK.
by EDWARD J. HELLIER.
LIBRARY table for sale; book cases,
Treasurer. Rockland. Maine, Oct 19.
'.9.7
125’Th-131 two hall racks, kitchen table, large
secretary, cherry writing desk; several
stands, old fashioned bureau, couch;
six caned chairs, other pieces of second
hand furniture, formerly belonging to
the late Dr J. C Hill ETHEL C. SUKE
FORTH. 236 Camden St . City
125-127
♦
—
- ....
----|
FIVE-ROOM bungalow for sale, bath;
nearly new. may be bought for oneFIVE-ROOM house wanted at once to half real value
L. A. THURSTON
• r rash, located centrally in Rock Tel 1159. City__________________ 125-127
land RIPLEY REAL ESTATE AGY . 75
USED MAYTAG, square tub washers,
Park St Tel 767-W_____________ 125* It
for sale
Perfect condition PARKER
PATIENTS cared for at Rest Haven WORREY. 65 Park St__________ 125-127
1 Convalescent Home. 105 Limerock St.
ONE living room stove .also dining
Tel. 1293 EVA AMES_____________ 125-127
room set, for sale. 12 GAY 8T. 123*125
YCUNG MAN desires position as chauf
PAIR of Hereford oxen for sale. 2 years
feur or work around some home in city old
EDMUND BURKHARDT. Thomas TEL 675-M
124-126 I ton._____________________________ 123*125
_______________________________________
HOUSEKEEPER wanted ln family of
FITTED slab wood, for sale. $5 cord;
three TEL. 167-21.
125-127 4-ft. slab wood in two cord lots $3.50
------'
cord; hard wood. $9.50. If you want wild
PATIENTS given excellent care in my l cattle caught with German Police Dogs,
home MRS C E GROTTON. 138 Cam- I phone or write ROBERT ESANCY. Llbden St. Tei. 1214-M_____________ 125-tf erty. Tel Washington 12-23.
123*125
CIRCULATING heaters for sale. Elec
APPRENTICE wanted at Vogue Beauty
Shrppt. Call evenings after 7. 84 PARK tric and enameled ranges, plenty of black
ST_______________________________ 119-tf ranges. C. E GROTTON. 138 Camder.
8t . Tel 1214-M
123- tf
GOBLETS, wine glasses, tumblers and
USED medium sized Frlgldalre for
glass dishes wanted. 50 years old; colored
sale
good
condition
PARKER
E
class lamps and old dolls. P. O BOX
723. Rockiand.___________________ 123*125 WORREY. 65 Park St. Tel. 26-W
_______________________________ 124*126
FOUR TON good early cut stock hay • LARGE Ice box for sale, in good con
wanted. C. J. TEEL Tenant's Harbor.
dition; also brass bedstead, reasonable
123*125 41 FULTON ST
124U26
MAN WANTED to act as direct repre
PATRICK HANLEY homestead. 5 Pine
sentative for reliable Nursery firm All street. Thomaston, for sale; reason
fruit trees, roses, etc . completely guar able price. Inquire 34 MAIN ST.. Thomanteed
Investment or experience un a-ton
124*126
necessary Pay weekly. CONNECTICUT
FOUR-DOOR Whippet sedan, for sale.
VALLEY NURSERIES, Manchester. Conn. $60 15 WASHINGTON ST . City
125*lt
124*126

• LOST AND FOUND •

Blind in Ontario School
Read Nights While in Bed
Brantford, Ont. — Without the
knowledge of school officials, chil
dren at the Ontario school for
the blind here sometimes read in
bed at night a book they have
slipped in with them. Principal H.
J. Vallentyne said recently.
They read with their fingers the
raised Braille type, and if it is chilly
they simply pull the covers up over
their hands and the book, and con
tinue with the story.
Because they read only Braille
type, there are no "Deadeye Dick”
or other “pulp” books for them to
read. Since it costs so much to
print them, all Braille books are
those “worth reading" and for that
reason officials wink at the chil
dren's custom of taking books to
bed with them.

Flaws in Yarn Shown by
Use of Polarized Light

WANTED

MALE INSTRUCTION
We want to
select reliable men. now’ employed. with
foresight, fair education and mechanlcal inclinations, willing to train spare
t.m<> or evenings, to become installation
and servee experts on all types Air Con
ditioning and Electric Refrigeration
equipment.
Write fully, giving age.
present occupation
UTILITIES INST
care The Courier-Gazette
125*127

I MISCELLANEOUS !
4 *•* *••
A SPIRIT MESSAGE Questions an
swered. 25c and stamp. Prompt reply.
GEORGE A JONES. Gen. Del. Rumford.
Me
123*125
OPENING a gravel pit; can furnish the
best of fulling and loam for any pur
pose. 172 CAMDEN ST. Tel. 753-J
•
123*125
MAY I HAVE-Your magazine sub
scriptions, both new and renewals? Re
member your friends for the holidays
with a mav>Blne subscription, a gift that
lasts one year and will prove such an
enjoyment to the recipient. I have a
very' nice 21 all-folder assortment of
Christmas cards for $1 00 a box. 2 boxes
for $1 75. ROGER CREAMER. Thomas
ton. Maine.
123*125
USED pianos, uprights, for sale, or to
let for the season Phone us. Rockland
980. STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
118-tf
PIANO, vocal. Hawaiian guitar, piano
•ecordlon leatons at your home. $1.
C. A. LUNDELL. Friendship.
112-tf
WATCHMAKER—Repairing
watches,
clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and de
liver. 8. ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23 Ames
bury St . Rockland. Tel 958-J.
118-tl
BRICK, cement, plasterlag and rock
work, painting of all kinds. Call A. W
GRAY. Tel. 8533
118-tf
LADIES—Re’lable hair goods at dock
land Hair Store. 21 Elm St. Mall oidfra
solicited H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
118-tf

Cambridge, Mass. — Extensive
research by Prof. Edward R.
COURT OF THE
Schwarz, head of the textile labora IN THE DISTRICT
UNITED STATES
tory at Massachusetts Institute of
IN BANKRUPTCY
Tc the Creditors of Willard Benjamin
Technology, has shown that weak
of Washington, ln the County of
nesses and flaws in sp.ining yarn Ware
Knox, an/1 State of Maine
can be discovered by titt rainbows
Notice is hereby given that on the
25th day of September. 1937. the said
caused by polarized light.
Willard B Ware, was duly adjudicated
From these rainbows, or some Bankrupt, and that the first meeting of
times different shades of the same ■ his creditors will be held at the Court
ln Rockland, Maine, on the
color, it is possible to determine I House,
twenty-eighth day of October. A D.
the age and to discover imperfec 1S37. at ten o’clock ln the forenoon, at
which time the said creditors may at
tions in the yarn.
prove their claims, appoint a trus
It is possible to tell positively the tend.
tee. examine the Bankrupt, and tran
exact age of the cotton when picked sact such business as may properly come
in the fields. Cotton picked before it before said meeting.
petition was filed Sept
is “ripe,” according to Schwarz, is 21.Bankrupt's
1937.
WALTER M. SANBORN.
useless for weaving because of its
Referee ln Bankruptcy.
weakness.
Oct. 18. 1937.

Mrs. F. G. Olson has German measles.
Miss Orpha Killeran was at home
from Lewiston to attend the funeral
of her uncle Leland Killeran, Sunday.
Same cold weather thp past week j
thermometer run low and ice froze i
siveral nights.

SELL

WAMT’ADS

COAL, wood, coke for sale; xicllvered
anywhere ln Knox County. J. B PAUL
, SEN Tel. Thomaston 62
124-tf
’ the’ ATWOOD LEVENSALER Property.
I 23 Knox Street, Thomaston, for sale.
Price leasonable. Apply to F. D EL
: LIOT. Thcmaston.
118-tf
:
ji PAPER FRESS. for sale, for baling old
1 paper, etc Capacity 150 lb. bales. Apply
at this OFFICE.
113-tf
I HAWTHORNE HOMESTEAD. Tenanfi
Harbor village, for sale. 9-room house.
One condition, lights, bath, living spring
i in cellar. Large lot. shade trees, etc.
| Price attractive
GRANVILLE BACH' ELDER. Tel. 16-12, Tenant’s Harbor.
118-tf

TO LET
APARTMENT to let. 4 rooms, sunporch.
12 KNOX ST. City Tel 156-W 125-127
THREE-ROOM, furnished apartment
to let. available at once. Apply 11 JAMES
ST
125-127
LOWER apartment of Magune house
ta let. ln Rockport; available Nov. 1. R
B MAGUNE. 186 No Main St.. Rockland.
Tol 755-M
125-127
HEATED furnished apartment to let.
three rooms, bath; ideal for two persons.
R B MAOUNE. 186 No Main St. City.
Tai. 755-M
125-127
FURNISHED apartment to let. MRS
LEOLA ROSE. 100 Union St.
125-tf
+WO HOUSES to let. »15 and *18. with
Improvements. V. F STUDLEY. Tel.
1154.______________________________ 125-tf
COZY, furnished flve-room house, to
let. on Spruce Head Island, suitable for
summer cottage or year-round dwelling:
rent very reasonable. TEL Rockland
793-W after 4 pm.
106-tf
HEATED room to let. upstairs at 25
OAK ST.________________________ 123*125
I THREE-ROOM furnished bungalow for
: adults to let on Walnut st. Inquire 32
GRACE ST
124-126
APARTMENT to let for light housekfiplng: all modern.
MRS MINNIE
MILES. 31 Ocean St.____________124-126
SEVEN-ROOM house to let at In
graham HUI, garage MARTIN LEONARD
Owl's Head. Tel 1162-R
124*126
MODERN 6-room apartment to let at
! 58 Warren street. Best of repair, rent
reasonable Apply L. A THURSTON.
Tel. 1159. Rockland,
124-126
FURN18HED apartment to let. all
modern, hot water heat. FLOYD L
SHAW. 47 No. Main St.
119tf
UNFURNISHED 4-room heated apa
tnent to let at 15 Summer St. Ml
FROST. Tel. 318-W.
in
FIVE ROOM, all modern, heated apart
ment. to let. with garage. Qet located
before winter comes.
Apply MEN'S
SHOP, corner Main & Park Streets.
_____________________________ 111-tf
SINGLE *roUSE, to let. Rockland St.,
garage Inquire SHAFTER, 15 Rockland
Bt111-tf
THREE apartments, to let, two fur■ nished and one unfurnished Good con
dition. rent low, F L. SHAW. 47 No.
Main Bt- TEL. 422-R.___________ 118-tf
UPSTAIRS tenement, to let; low price
rent, flush closet, lights. LAWRENCE
MILLER. 692-M, Rankin St., City.
STEAM heated office to let,

IccfitlQR, Tel, 133.

. .
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Every-Other-Day

WARREN

Wedding Reception
'

Mrs. Avis Norwood will be chair-

ROCKLAND

Opens New Season

now buys

Methebesec Club Hears 37

Manuel Winchenbaugh and! man of the supper committee from
Bride Figure In Happy So- the Baptist Ladles Circle which will

CHARLOTTE CAHILL RAUSER
Members Respond To First

SCHOOL OF DANCING

! serve the supper Thursday
coal colored
Roll Call
cial Affair
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Walker
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Winchen have closed their cottage at Martin's
Tower Room, Community Building
The 1937-38 season of the Methe
Mr. and Mrs E. P. Glover and
Point, Friendship, and have returned
besec
Club
opened
auspiciously
Fri

baugh,
(formerly
Irene
(Billado)
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Stoddard spent
to Warren for the winter.
EVERY THURSDAY AFTERNOON
day afternoon at the Bok Home for
, .
_ , „ „
. „
tbe weekend at Paris Hill. They whose marriage took place Oct. 9,. _
Dr. and Mrs. Fred G. Campbell
j Nurses, with Miss Ellen Daly presi
found the citizens ln a tremendously were tendered a reception last night returned
from Washlngton
dent, and members of the Social j
BEGINNERS, 3.30 to 4.30. ADVANCED, 4.30 to 5.30
excited frame of mind over the^mur- at the home of the groom's parents, D c antj New York. where they
I Committee—Mrs. Annie Stevens. Mrs.;
dcr of Dr and Mrs. James G. Lit
LADIES' PHYSICAL CULTURE AND TAP. 7.00 to 7.45
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Winchenbaugh had been vacationing for two weeks.
1 Alice Jameson. Mrs. Hester Chase j
tlefield, alleged to have been com
Main street, invitations being issued
Mrs uda RUsseii Who spent last
and Mrs. Clara Thurston—as hostes-,
mitted by the 18-ycar-old Paul N.
to 100 friends and relatives. In the WPek with her daughter, Miss Lil|
ses. Thirty-seven members respond-;
50c for class; $1.00 for private half hour
Dwyer. All of the persons connected
rccelving line were Mr. and Mrs. lian Russen in Cambridge. Mass., reI ed to roll call, read by Mrs. Mary !
with the tragedy were well known to
Manuel Winchenbaugh, Mrs. Hazle turned to her home Saturday.
Avery who acted as secretary in the 1
All branches of dancing taught
the Glovers.
_____
Billado
Warren.
mother
of j j^tss Tena McCallum who underabsence of Mrs. Mauds Blodgett.
124-125
the bride and Mr. and Mrs. Herman went a surgical operation Thursday
Mrs.
Minnie
Rogers
for
the (
YOL’R SOCIAL ITEMS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hudson and , Winchenbaugh, parents of the groom. at the Deaconess Hospital In Brookbenevolence committee and Mrs. Jane
daughter Judith of Augusta were j
bride was charming jn a gOwn 1)ne Mass is reported doing nicely,
' Eeach for the ways and means eom- Speaks and "Time of Tragedy" by
GLEN COY E
weekend guests of Mrs. Hudson s 0{ black crepC with sleeve cape of
oday more and more thrifty peo
Winter or summer The Courier-------Friends have been sending Mrs
' rnittee gave reports of planned activ Thomas—by Mrs. Rossnagel a new- j
ple in this vicinity are ordering
mother, Mrs. Ella Bird.
|| „gold
n1d rlnth
Gazette is always glad to have
cloth, Mrs
Mrs. Warren
Warren wearing Nora Russell, located at the Britt
comer to local musical circles. Mrs.
Mrs. Harry Dean of Warren, Mrs.
ities.
An
announcement
of
particular
coal by color They’re buying ‘blue
items which concern arrivals and
, black crepe with gold embroidered Convalescent Home In Rockland,
coal’. When they see its distinctive ' interest was that Mrs. Alice Karl Rossnagels sweet clear voice and Alton Wincapaw and Betty Lou of
Mrs. Mida Packard was hostess to motifs and Mrs. Winchenbaugh greeting cards for her birthday on
departures of people, the soeial
was awarded third prize in the orig her manner of projection charmed Portland were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
blue color they know it's Amer
gatherings, engagement announce Corner Club Friday afternoon, high dressed in blue flowered georgette, gun<jfty
inal one-act historical play contest her hearers. Mrs. Irene Walker was' C. E. Gregory Wednesday,
ica's finest Anthracite-that it will
scores at cards being' won by Mrs. with shoulder bouquet of roses.
ments, weddings, etc. Please tele
give them the best in heating com
| Mrs. Percy Kenniston spent Sunday
conducted by the State Federation, at the piano.
1 Mrs. Winnie Clintcn is a patient
Choris Jenkins and Mrs. I. J Shu
fort at lowest cost.
phone our society reporter, Mrs.
The decorations consisted of au- at Deer Isle with relatives.
Iter play being entitled "At Home
The meeting of Oct. 29 will be at at Knox Hospital,
man. A guest prize was presented to tumn foliage and pines in attractive
ANTHRACITE IS THE IDEAL HOME
Warren C. Noyes, 873-R, or directly
Mr. and Mrs. George Saunders of
With Lady Knox."
the Country Club, with the program
E B gmall of Camden was a re.
fuel. It's not an “all on-all off” or
Mrs. C. W. Jennys.
to this office.
combinations, the hall rail being Wayland, Mass., were weekend guests
Miss Daly gave a comprehensive committee as hostesses. Rev Johh J ccnt guest of his ,Uter Mrs Hclen
flashy fuel. It gives steady, even,
tanked with pine and leaves with cut ( of relatives in this town, returning
report of the June meeting of the Smith Lowe will be guest speaker, Gregory.
healthful beat that helps prevent
and
Mrs.
Walter
V.
Leach
of
j
flowers,
combining
delphinium,
stock,
|
Sunday.
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Tolman of
colds and cuts down doctor bills. I State Federation of Women's Clubs reviewing "Return to Religion" by
Mrs. Hattie Barbour and Mrs. Edith
at Belgrade Lakes, which she to Henry C. Link Mrs. Blodgett will
Portsmouth, N. H., motored to this Bar Harbor were weekend guests of calendulas and asters, being used in , Mrs. Oliver B. Libby returned SunSo always burn anthracite. It’s
t Trim of Camden were dinner guests
J the rooms, their arrangement being day from Auburn where she had
gether with Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood at- give current book review and Mrs.
the fuel your furnace was designed
city Friday to spend the weekend with friends and relatives in this city.
recently of Miss Emily Hall.
-------I the work of Mrs. Charles Emery. spent a week at her former home
for. And to be sure of getting good, I tended as delegates. Registration Gladys Heistad will have charge of
his sister, Mrs. Willis Snow LaH
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Gregory at
elean, carefully prepared Pennsyl i for this meeting reached about 389 the music.
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge L St. Clair During the reception, music was fur- Miss Blanche Washburn and Fred
avenue and brothers Ernest L. Tol
tended
the Inspection of Seaside
vania
anthraeite
—
insist
on
‘
blue
I
The
Federation
now
embraces
2C5
Folsom
of
Auburn,
returned
with
her
man and Gardner L. Tolman, West who have been occupying their cot- i nished by Gabriel Winchenbaugh,
coal'. It comes in six domestic sizes. j clubs, 25 of which have federated
Chapter O.E.S, in Camdkn.
to
spend
a
week
at
the
Libby
Home

tage
at
Crescent
Beach
for
the
seaviolin
and
Mrs.
Marguerite
Johnson,
Meadow road.
Order a supply today.
j during the term of Mrs. Mabelle «44-4’4>4-4>4-4-4-4-444-i-4-4-4-4>4-4'4-4-4-> i Miss Betty Clark spent Tuesday
son, have taken an apartment at the piano. Vocal solos were given by Mrs. stead Farm, South Warren.
with Charlotte Farley.
Brown, retiring president.
The
home
of
Frank
W.
Fuller
Talbot
Ha
zel
Atwood
who
sang
Cadman's
Committee
in
charge
of
the
supper
ROCKLAND FUEL
Mrs. Ada Robbins and son Harry
MICKIE SAYS—
"At Dawning" and “O Promise Me" Friday evening at Crescent Temple.
Methebesec Club had the distinc
Miss Alice Mae iFuiier celebrated
Norton of Jonesport. are guests of avenue.
COMPANY
_____
, by de Koven.
tion of reporting 109 percent for the
P S.. which will precede the regular
i her seventh birthday anniversary
Mrs. Robbins' daughter. Mrs. William I
-------Phone 72
educational fund through which1
Mrs. Gabriel Winchenbaugh and 1 meeting includes Mrs. Abbie Stick’ Saturday fjy Entertaining several of
UMAT KEEPS ME'kl -nt'BOSS
Payson on Rankin street.
! Mrs. John Clayter and Mrs. ArMrs.
Theodore
Sylvester
were
in
ney,
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Thomas
and
Mrs.
students may be helped to get higher |
AUD THE OFFICE FORCE IU
•her friends. Oames were enjoyed,
------j thur P. Haines won honors at tl’.e
THE NEWSPAPER. BrtUESS
education. Speakers for the 3-day
and the hostess received many lovely
Mr. and Mrs. Tenney Robishaw and \ Thursday Auction Club which met at charge of the guest book with refresh-William Stickney. The date of inAIUT TW' SMELL O' PRINTERS
sessions
ments
under
direction
of
Mrs.
Pearl
1
spection
has
been
set
for
a
special
Included
Dorothy
Spearc,
gifts. Two birthday cakes were fea
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robishaw, who the home of Mrs. George Davis.
IUK«.
MO,SIR'S
its
the
_____
J Winchenbaugh and Mrs. TheresaI meeting. October 29th, with Mrs
musician, author and lecturer; Dr.
tured in the refreshments, augment
Amcrica't Finest Anthracite
FRlEWLN F6ELIMO AUO LOYAL
have been guests cf Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Proctor of Westbrook Junior
Mrs C W Jennys, who has been Shuman' A gift laden tabIe' reflect’ Hazel °«an °f Yarmouth the district THE SOttB FUEL FOR SOLID COMFORT
ed by tee cream. Guests were Mari
OOOPERATIOM OF OUR
Raymond Robishaw, have returned
College, Mrs. Whitehurst of the
GOOO OLE FAMILY OF REAPERS
rUKE IN ON ‘THE SHADOW"
visiting her cousin. Mrs. Choris Jen- ed ,he klnd thoughte of many frlends' dfPuty *™d chief present,
lyn Cates, Ethel Eaton, Nancy Greg
to their home in Ipswich, Mass.
WHO ARE FOR0EARIUG
kins, for two weeks hasreturned to
presents ‘eluding glassware, Mr. and Mrs. A T. Norwood of Every Sunday at 4 P. M. Station WCSH General Federation, and Mrs. Larsen,
ory, Leatrice Nutt, Barbara Wood
TOWARD OUR MISTAKES AMD
dishes, linen, pewter and electrical Warren, accompanied by Mrs. Alice
president of the National Federation.
ward, Regina and Doris Quimby,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Greenlaw of her home m Madison
EMTUUSlASTlC OVER OUR
J appliances. Dancing followed, music Robbins. Mrs. Zena Nelson and ters. Mrs. Belle Hamblet, Miss Ma- Mrs. Maude Clarke Gay of Waldo»Charles Foote, Jr.. Sidney Stinson,
North Haven are guests of Mrs
SUCCESSES’. <300 BLESS
W I N Club met for cards wlth ^ng Provided by Gabriel Wlnchen Charles Smith of Union motored Sat- 1 rion Gould, ond Miss Bertha Gould boro was named incoming president.
Jr., (Richard (Freeman, (Ralph 8tone.
Carrie Waltz.
ALL OUR REAPERS
baugh. violin, Frank Young, trumpet urday to Deer Isle where they were Of Somerville, Mass. and Pleasant
Mrs Ellingwood. Mrs. Angelica
Richard Woodward, Harry Johnson.
Mrs. Charles Schofield, Oak street,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Choate and with Mrs. Clinton Barbour. Miss Pearl and Mrs. Iola Rector, piano.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Heald Point. Mrs Dewey Maloney and Miss Glover and Mrs. Adelaide Lowe at-!
Alice’s baby sister, Joyce, her grand
Out of town guests were Mrs. at the Hea>d cottage.
tended the fall meeting of the Feder- i
daughter Dorothy have returned from Borgerson and Mrs. Gardner French
| Avis Maloney of Cushing.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. IT. Fuller
Theresa Shuman and Mr. and Mrs.
otlon at Poland Spring. Dr. Lowe be
a week's visit in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. George Eaton of j
and great-aunt, Miss Clara Fuller.
winning honors.
Mrs. Austin Moody returned home
Pearl Winchenbaugh of Waldoboro, Reading. Mass., are guests of Ches- !
ing one of the speakers.
Saturday from Boston and New Jer
Mr. and Mrs. Roland PaJjuin, Miss ter B. Hall.
Mrs. Glover, as program chairman
Miss Mary Anderson and Miss Mil
Miss Lena Farrington, Miss Flor
sey where she had been visiting
for the season, gave an introduction
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Hahn and Miss
dred Ross have returned from a mo ence Philbrook and Ansel Young Evelyn Paquin and Joseph Paquin of
WED.-THURS.
friends.
to the year's study subject “Recent
tor trip to Beaver Harbor. N. B.. motored Sunday to Cadillac Moun Augusta. Mr. and Mrs. GabrTbl Wln Thelma Stoddard accompanied by
The Ccntract Club will meet Wed Authors and Their Books. ' In the
chenbaugh of Jefferson, and Mr. and Miss Adelle Feyler and William
where they were guests for the past
tain.
YOU BETS YOUR MONEY ANO
Mrs. John Tillson of Thomaston. The Stanford motored Sunday to Bar nesday afternoon with Mrs. Lottie form of a letter “A Tale of Titles" ,
week of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wadlyn.
Spear.
! which brought in 176 book titles as
ushers were Mrs. Virginia Crockett Harbor,
YOU TAKES YOUR PICK ET!
Mrs. Percy Spurling has been
InspWion of Ivy Chapter planned I part of a clever story, Mrs. Lenora
Mrs. William P Walsh has returned
and Mrs. Roland Paquin.
Mr. and Mrs. George Nerbcrt re
spending a few days with friends in
MURDER ... OR MARRIAGE!
from Laconia. IN. H.. where she was
turned Sunday evening from Beverly. for October 29th has been postponed 1 cooper gave current events dealing
Quincy, Mass.
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. A. J.
to
November
19.
with
the
book
world
and
also
reMass.,
where
they
had
spent
the
FRIENDSHIP
LaFrance.
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Mrs. Lowell Moody and family ■ viewed briefly several of the late
Mr. and Mrs. William Flint went
Rachel Stetson spent the weekend Reever.
joined Mi. Moody Sunday in New books.
Capt. and Mrs. John G Snow and Sunday to Marlboro, Mass., called by
A musical note was introduced by
in Thomaston with her grandfather
Recent guests of Mrs Emerson W. | York city where Mr. Moody has emdaughter Nancy spent the weekend the illness of Mrs. Flints mother,
Leonard Stetson.
Perkins were, Charles Gould, and sis- ’ ploym»nt
I soprano solos—"Sylvia' by Oley -:-9-:-:-***+++-J-4-4-4-4-++44-4--S-4-+4-9with Mrs. Snows' relatives in Ma- '
-------Mr. and Mrs Roland Burns and
chiasport.
I Th* A- H Newbert Association will
two children of Damariscotta and
meet tonight at Masonic Temple for
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Burns of Cam- ,
Mr and Mrs. Frank Kimball have picnic supper and a business meet den were recent guests of their par- j
returned from a motor trip to Quebec. ing.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Burns.
Montreal and the Thousand Islands.
JOAN i, UNFAIR
Mr and Mrs Edward Orbeton of
Major and Mrs. George W Blaney
DETECTIVES UNIONS
Mrs. C. M. Walker and Miss Carrie are on a motor trip to Lowell. Mass. Cambridge. Mass., were supper guests
Saturday of Mrs. Etta Thompson.
She refuses to
A. Barnard, who have been spending ! and Waterville. N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. George Carter, Mrs.'
the past week in this city, returned
solve a murder
j Dwight Wotton and Miss Letha Car
unless i marry her!
Saturday to their respective homes In
Members of the Dorcas Club mo
k
Scampscott. Mass., and Melrose High tored to Waldoboro Monday after ter attended the funeral of Everett
Carter in Bremen Sunday
lands
toon to witness the cinema "Dr
The Knights of Pythians held their i
Syn" featuring George Arliss.
convention at their hall Friday eve
Mr and Mrs. Henry E. Edwards,
ning with members of the follow
who have been stopping for a few
Mrs Katherine Sharp is spending
ing lodges in attendance. Portland.
days at The Thorndike Hotel, after
the fall weeks in New York.
Camden. Warren and Thomaston.
closing their summer cottage ’‘Ledgemere," at Ash Point, left for their
The beano party given at the home ( Yarmouth, Damariscotta, Belfast.
home in Michigan today, accompanied of Mrs. Doris Ames. Friday night un- Supper was served at 6.30 p. m. by the .
by Mrs. Edwards' mother, Mrs. der the direction of Edwin Libby Re- , Pythian Sisters with Gertrude Oliver
’AT;. UNFAIR
lief Corps, had these prize winners— ' chairman, assisted by her loyal StsEmily Abbott.
LOVERS
LOCAL‘3
Mrs. Winifred Butler, Mrs. Maude : ters of the order: Tables, Lois Brown.
Mrs. William II White will be Cables. Mrs. Effie Walsh, Mrs. Fran- Genie Simmons and Eva Russell;
He wants me to be
hostessthis afternoon at a luncheon i ces Weed and Mrs Aman(ja choate. [ toffee. Carrie MacFarland. Chambera blc
" loodhound....
it to Ibe a bride!
I want
andbridge, at herhome on Lake Another party, the fifth in the sc- 1 'in Simmons and Clarence Martin
INCLUDING 61 FREE CRUISES WILL BE GIVEN
avenue.
: rles wUi be held Friday night at the made the clam chowder. Daisy Sim-1
TO WINNERS IN
------! home of Mrs. Lizzie Smith, 46 Grace ; mons and Edna Packard, supper
Mr. and Mrs Maurice F. Lovejoy
apron commRtec in tickets. The supper went over in a,
spent the weekend at the home or charge
j very gratifying manner with net pro-|
their daughter, Mrs. John Gatti in
_____
cceds over $21.
The waitresses
Worcester, Mass.
•»
Relief sewing at the ninomniiimiii
Congregational were: Nellie Winchenpaw, Millie
Warner Bros.' smile a minute hit starring
Morton. Georgie Burns, Sadie Brown.
Miss Margaret Lowe who has been vestry Wednesday afternoon.
PAT O’BRIEN
Lois Brown, Genie Simmons, La
spending a few days in this city, has
vinia
Whitney,
Geneva
Thompson,
JOAN BLONDELL
Mrs. Walter Dimick and daughters
returned to her home at Vinalhaven.
Dorothy and Winifred were weekend , Adelia Jameson. Eda Lawry, FlorMARGARET
LINDSAY
■ Six glorious days and
Mattie Simmons.
Muriel E. |McPhee was home from guests of Mrs. Hilda Somes in Wal- cl,ce Burns and
The Sisters took in over five dollars
nights at sea — A day in
Gorham INormal School over the doboro.
NOW PLAYING
on their quilt on the evening of the
beautiful Nassau — Two
weekend and was accompanied by
“
BRIDE
WORE RED"
supper.
Browne Club meets Thursday night
her roommate. Miss Pearl McEachern
TWO FREE CRUISES
THE GRAND PRIZE
thrilling days and one ex
with
with
Mrs.
Howard
Rollins,
Camden.
of Greenville Junction.
PLUS $100 IN CASH!
JOAN CRAWFORD,
citing night in glamorous
Transportation is in charge of Mrs.
FRANCHOT TONE
Judge E. K. Gould, Mrs. Gould Marjorie Glidden. Tel. 86-J.

T

‘blue coal*

YOU CAN WIN
Two FREE Nine-Day Cruises to

NASSAU AND HAVANA
PLUS $100 CASH FOR POCKET MONEY

2S2-fijuisjL.2S2

DURAND'S

A REAL VACATION CRUISE!

Miss Margaret Gould and Mr. and
Mrs. John Newman returned last
night from a tour of the White
Mountains. They found autumn foliage beautiful beyond description.
Stopping at a Gorham, N. H„ hotel
they came unexpectedly upon Mr.
and Mrs. Walter H. Spear, who were
also enjoying the New Hampshire
hills at their best.

Mrs. P. R. Damon ls chairman of
the Elks dinner dance to be held
Wednesday. Oct. 27 at the Elks Home.
She will be assisted by Mrs. Earl
Barron, Mrs. W. R. Foster. Mrs. Clif
ton V. Conary. Mrs. J. Vafiades and
Mrs. H. A Dunbar.

WOMEN
EARN $7 IN CASH
or a reward of $10 worth of Lin
gerie, Hosiery or Household Goods,
for Running a Lady Doris Thrift
Club of Only 7 Members.
Write for Catalogue

Lady Doris Thrift Club
Loew’s Sta.tr Theatre Bldg.
Boston, Mass.

61 J'hssL (faduLL

Mr. and Mrs. Willis I. Ayer return
today from a week's visit with rela
tives in Dorchester.

Mrs. Freda Searles Leach, for sev
eral days guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. i
Jameson. North Main street, joined
by Mr. Leach, returned Sunday to
Hull's Cove.
The teacher was giving a lesson in
natural history, when suddenly she
noticed that one of the boys was not
attending.
"Johnny!" she cried, "what ls the
use of the reindeer?"
"To make the flowers in the garden
grow,” said the happy little fellow
with « blush, (Pearson's Weekly)

HAVANA CONTESTS

Havana—These are all in
cluded in the

Mr. and Mrs. George Sleeper have
returned from a trip to New York.

Miss Frances Hanlon and nephew
E. T. Rock who have been visiting
Miss Theresa Hanlon at Ash Point
the past (week Jeft ifor home Monday
and were accompanied by Miss
I Theresa Hanlon who has closed her
summer home and .will spend the :
winter ln Malden, Mass.

BACK IN

which are included in the

14 PRIZES EVERY WEEK FOR 20 WEEKS
Rnckl.nd

3 — FREE CRUISES TO NASSAU & HAVANA.

3— CASH PRIZES OF $10.00 EACH.

IT IS

“OPEN SEASON”
For Chrysanthemums
And the season is short
Enjoy their beauty while you may.
Buy them. Give them. Send them.

Dish Gardens
Too, arc on display at—

“SILSBY’S”
FLOWER SHOP
TEL. 318-W
371 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
124-126

282-PRIZES-282

I — 5 LB. BOX OF MINIATURES IN GOLD.

to be given winners in

I — 3 LB. BOX OF MINIATURES IN GOLD.

DURAND'S

I — 2 LB. BOX OF MINIATURES IN GOLD.
5 — I LB. BOXES OF MINIATURES IN GOLD.

HAVANA CONTESTS
Ask Us /or Free Folder

No. 25 Which Gives
Full Details.

20 WEEKLY COHTESTS!
20 SETS OF PRIZES!
20 CHANCES TO WIN!

ENTER THESE CONTESTS AND WIN A FREE CRUISE!

CHISHOLM’S SPA
484 MAIN ST.

TEL. 681-M

ROCKLAND, ME.

Tel

Shows: Matinee 2: Evg. 6.30. 8.30
Contlnucus Saturday 2.00 to 10.30

WEDNESDAY NIGHT IS
BANK NITE—$125.00
Note: Awards $100.00, $25.00
On The Screen
VAN' HEFLIN’, MARIAN MARSH
in
“SATURDAYS HEROES”
Special Children's Matinee
Wednesday 4 o'clock
THURSDAY
An Air Epic
WALLACE BEERY,
CLARK GABLE
4n
"HEIL DIVERS"

TODAY
SONJA HEME in "THIN ICE"

PARK §

Pape F.i'pKf

Checking Woodcock

RocManJ Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, OctoBer 19, 1937

Scientific Family Gains Boy Recruit

Com’r Murray Tells

Uncle Sam’s Men Trying To

Of Important Changes Which

Asceitain If a Closed Sea

Are To Be Made On the

son Is Necessary

Atlantic Highway

An investigation of woodcock
population in the states where these
tiny game birds are most abundant,
to determine whether or not a closed
season is necessary, is underway, lt
was revealed Thursday by H S.
Peters, member of the U.S Bureau
of Biological. Survey who is checking
the status of the birds in Maine.
Requests for a closed season have 1
been made by conservationists and a
few bird hunters, Peters stated, add
ing that no change was made this
year because the Biological Bureau
did not possess sufficient facts on
which to base an intelligent opinion ‘
of the woodcock situation.
The Federal man has already
checked the population of the birds j
ir> Pennsylvania. New York. Vermont I
and New Hampshire, and plans to
spend a week in Maine talking with
hunters, wardens and others who are
ir, a position to observe the number t
of woodcock in this State and the
apparent trend ln population.
From Maine Peters will go to Ohio
and then to New Jersey. During the
Winter he expects to continue the
investigation in Louisiana and Ala
bama. the two states that have the
heaviest concentration ln the South
Queried as to the source of the re
quests for a closed season, the Bio
logical Survey man said they had
come from every section where the
birds were found but that they had
not found an alarming shortage to
cause the bureau to invoke a closed
season without conducting its own in
vestigation

In his investigations thus far. cov
ering four states, Peters said he had
not found an alarming shortage of
birds Those with whom he had
talked seemed to feel that if there
was a decrease it was slight, he re
ported
The Biological Survey he admitted,
knew very little about the status of
woodcock in this country. The bu
reau's efforts in the past, he said, had
been devoted largely to increasing
the waterfowl population, and the
woodcock, although a migratory bird
under the control of the survey, had
been neglected
The Federal man said he also rec
ognised the difficulty in getting an
accurate picture of the Woodcock
population since it was necessary to
depend almost entirely on the expe
riences and memories of bird hunters
A check from personal observation
was out of the question, he admitted,
since the birds are found over such a
wide area.
Many other conditions enter into
the problem, also. Flights may be
early or late, depending on weather
Native birds may be concentrated or
scattered and hunters may not get
accurate checks on the population
except in a few of their favorite cov
ers.
Peters expressed himself as vitally
interested in whether the heaviest
kill of woodcock consisted of native
or flight birds and what the flight
movements had been in Maine during
past years. These, he said, would
play an important part in the de
cision regarding a shooting season
next year.
• • • •
•
•
His investigation was not connected
with the reserch work done in Maine
last year by Gustav A. Swanson. Uni
versity of Maine biologist, but Peters
said he hoped that Swanson’s work
would prove of some value in the
Maine situation. The present inves
tigation is concerened only with
population and not with habits, food
requirements and other studies in
which the former U. of M. man
specialized.
Swanson's work threw considerable
light on the status of the species in
Maine and his report at the end of
the first year indicated that the birds
had held their own in Maine during
the past several years He attributed
this to the fact that relatively few
hunters are interested in woodcock
shooting and also because there were
thousands of isolated covers ln the
State where the birds were never dis
turbed.
Since Maine has no system of keep
ing records of the bird kill each year
the annual bag is not known. It has
been estimated, however, that it runs
close to 20.000 a year. Pennsylvania
has reported from 27.000 to 46.000
woodcock killed annually for the past
six years New York kills about 18.000
and Wisconsin approximately 4000
—Henry S. Beverage in the Sunday
Telegram.

PATRONIZE YOUR

ESTABLISHED
FLORIST
Who is ready to serve you
365 days in the year
Silsby’s Flower Shop
TEL. 318-W
371 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
lOOtf

Every-Other-Day

HERE SATURDAY!

Cne cf the most perplexing prob
lems confronting the State Highway
Commission in planning improve
ments on Route No 1 from Bangor
to Rockland, was connected with the
work which must be done in the town
of Frankfort, where very dangeroU'
curves and narrow roadways place
motorists in peril.
There has been much agitation re
cently On the part of residents all
along Route 1 below Bangor and mem
bers of the Commission have looked
over the situation very* carefully.
Charles Murray of Bangor, dis
x
tinguished member, has apparently
solved the problem connected with
the road along Frankfort marsh.
The solution is a very simple and
effective one. now that it is brought to
public attention. He plans to build
Dr. Charles W Brabbee. former professor of heating and air conditioning
at the University of Berlin-Charlottenburg, with the Thermal Boy which
a bridge across the marsh stream
he designed to show that you cool to heat for the new showrooms of
from the first curve northeast of the
14 companies of American Radiator and Standard Sanitary Corporation.
Mt. Waldo Granite Co. plant, extend
OMPLETING a family of scien losing too much heat to the air
ing to the shore at the east of the
tific models, tbe world-famous and surrounding objects. He warns
stream, then to the present roadway
Dresden man and the Glass Woman that heat can be lost in more than
which leads from the main highway
have now been supplemented by one way and even the most exact
to houses on the. point of land on the
the Thermal Boy who has just been regulation of air temperature alone
upriver side of the junction of Frank
Installed in the world's largest will not keep a person comfortable.
fort stream and the Penobscot river.
A human being, the boy shows,
showroom of building equipment
recently opened at 40 West 40th loses heat to cooler air and is un
In an interview with a Bangor Com
Street in New York City by 14 comfortable because he cannot lose
mercial representative on Friday aft
companies of the American Radi it to warmer air, but at the same
ernoon. Mr. Murray outlined his plan
ator and Standard Sanitary Corpo time, a mysterious action is going
somewhat fully.
on
where
heat
is
lost
by
radiation
ration.
He stated that the high embank
Designed by Dr. Charles W. Brab or ether waves, similar to the ether
waves
of
radio,
and
science
ls
just
ments
to the west of the road along
bee, former professor of beating
Frankfort marsh make it impossible
and air conditioning at the Univer beginning to discover the import
sity of Berlin-Charlottenburg, the ance of this second action.
to widen the road at those points
A minimum of 400 heat units
boy. a life-size model, demonstrates
where danger exists. In consequence
the little known fact that it is im must be lost every hour to main
he pians to make a straight road from
possible to supply heat externally tain the body temperature of 98.6
the first curve this side of the granite
degrees
Fahrenheit,
and
when
the
to the human body.
STYLED SO SMARTLY-BUILT SO
first two methods fail, science uti
plant by erection of a bridge, which
Through flashing lights, rushing lizes a safety valve in the form of
will
be
much
less
expensive
than
any
air currents, and changes in the perspiration which draws heat from
other form of project which seems
PRICED SO LOW—YOU’RE GOING
appearance of the boy himself, the the body as it evaporates, in the
possible.
elaborate heat mechanism of the same way that water takes heat
human body upon which life itself from a stove to boil, lt is ex
• • • •
depends is demonstrated.
plained.
Proceeding cn the east, or north
Operated by the spectator, the
The new science of conditioning,
east side of the stream whichs flow.boy travels through a complete it is demonstrated, provides for a
through the village of Frankfort will
cycle showing how heat is supplied heat balance both winter and sum
also eliminate the sharp and danger
to the body only internally through mer by controlling the temperature
ous curve in the heart of the village
the combustion of food and demon of surrounding air, the capacity of
strating how to get rid of this heat that air to absorb evaporated mois
and sharp curves beyond to Malcolm'.;
on the hottest days.
ture, and the amount of beat that
curve, so called, which is the first one
Even when the seasons change the radiations can carry through
generally east of the granite plant.
and the coldest winter approaches, the ether to surrounding objects,
Mr. Murray does not feel that the
the body must lose heat, and arti supplying counter radiations when
cost
of the new project will be exces
ficial heating merely keeps It from the loss becomes too great.
sive.
The construction of a bridge will
Cadillac. Augusta and other places not compare with the expenditure
NORTH HAVEN
cn the mainland.
which will be necessary with other
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beverage
Under the direction of Engineers forms of plans for doing away with
quietly celebrated Saturday. Oct. 15. Brown and Burgess the new pumper the danger spots and there will be
was given a demonstration Saturday but a comparatively short stretch of
the 50th anniversary' of their mar
afternoon during the Grange fair. roadway to be built to reach the pres
riage From the church, friends in
ent road mentioned, which extends to
the church and outside the church
BEAR TALES FROM MAINE
the main highway before reaching th£
they are recipients of congratula
Strange tales tome from the Maine concrete bridge over the stream ln
tions flowers, other remembrances
woods. Bears figure in many of them the heart of Frankfort village from
and the heartiest best wishes for their
There was the story of the bear the northeast.
welfare and happiness ln the days that caught turtles, climbed a moun
This preposition means the elimi
to come.
tain, and threw the turtles over a nation of a part of the town of Frank
John and Mrs Crockett returned cliff to break the shells. That was fort from the main highway. Mr.
IMMENSE PENSION ROLL
staying with his mother for a few
SWAN’S ISLAND
from a weekend trip into New Hamp fiction, but truth about the bears, Murray was of the opinion that if
weeks.
shire and Vermont. They visited St. if not stranger than fiction, has In Maine is to look for a continuation
Sherman Joyce was tin the main Uncle Sam Pays Nearly Half Billion
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bridges were
1 of summer tourist traffic, it must be
Johnsbury and stayed over night in terest to rival lt
To Ex-Service Men and Their
Annie
Grassie,
“
Only
Wom

recent supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. land last week buying luumber and
Latest of the stories told as true willing to do its share in building good
Lyndonville, guests of the hotel pro
Dependents
shingles
for
a
new
bam.
Maynard
Herrick.
roads
with
the
least
possible
number
an Lobster Fisherman,"
prietor. Mr. King, whose hotel is one is that from Kennebago Lake There
Capt. and Mrs. Melvin Staples and
Levi Moulden » confined to the
of the finest in the country. Return a bear invaded the storehouse of the of hazards. Each town must be will- j
Makes a Prediction
Former service men and dependents
house with a bad ankle, caused from Mrs. Jack Sears are with their
ing they came through the White camp of a New York lawyer, and ing to make its share of the sacri- j
cost
Uncle Sam 8566.843.868 in the
father. Capt. Winfield Staples for a
Mountains, staying over night at took from a refrigerator a sixty- fice involved in making the main! Pretty, sun-tanned Anna Grassie. a fall through a board walk.
year which ended June 30.
few days.
highways
as
straight
as
possible.
This,
I
The pupils of the Union Grammar
Bethel. The trip was made in Elea- peund loin of beef and several pounds
Federal Administration records
22. who bashfully claims the title
Mrs Nelson Morse entertained the
School went on a hike Saturday.
ror Thornton's car with Eleanor as of bacon, leaving untouched a string he believed, would be well worth j
showed
however that this was 822,Methodist
Ladies'
Aid
at
her
home
of sausauges. Twice before bears while as the result of increased, "Only Lobster Fisherwoman in Newchauffeur.
Mrs. Roscoe Joyce entertained at Thursday afterioon.
720.458 less than received in the fiscal
tourist
business,
in
which
all
of
'
Friends of Edna Calderwood Put have invaded the storehouse. The
England" predicts that the day is dinner Friday. Her guests were:
Miss Celia Farley of Prospect 1936.
nam are sorry to learn of her illness Maine bears are apparently invet Maine shares directly or indirectly J
Two dependants of the War of 1812
near when there will not be any lob Laura Stinson, Theo Tainter. Sopha Harbor is a guest at the home of Mr.
In
course
of
discussion
with
the
and hope for her speedy recovery. She erate thieves when given the chance
and Leila Stockbridge Lucy and
veterans were still drawing pensions
and Mrs. Cleveland Dunham.
.
Commercial
representative
it
was
;
sters
in
New
England
waters.
Maine
newspapers
may
yet
contain
is at the Hahnnemann Hospital in
Bernice Smith, Nina Sprague. Meron June 30. Mrs. Carolina King of
Worcester, Mass. Her mother Mrs. t advertisements of bear-proof refrig- learned that much needed improve“There are too many people en tlce and Paul Colbath.
Cheektowaga N. Y., drew 8600 during
I
ments
will
be
made
on
the
road
be-1
i
era
tors.
Frank Calderwood is visiting her.
Mrs. Addie Staples and daughter
the year and Mrs. Esther A H. Mor
gaged
in
the
lobster
fishing
business
tween
Bangor
and
Old
Town
one
But the Maine bear, while not
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Greenlaw re
Mrs. Edwin Cronkite and daughter
gan of Independence. Oregon, re
of
the
busiest
thoroughfares
out
of
turned Friday from two weeks' trip scrupulous in the observance of
and unless something is done about Margaret returned to their home in
ceived 8240.
to Stonington and the mainland the property rights, is in general a harm Bangor.
it soon there just won't be any more New York last week.
i• • • •
Disbunsements by States for 1936
guests of friends. Their daughter less creature as far as humans are
Annie Lunt spent the weekend in
lobsters" was the way this smiling
and
1937 fiscal years respective
The concrete roadway was built
Myrtle also enjoyed a visit in Ston ! concerned. There are those observ
Frenchboro.
ly included Maine: 85 523.652 and
Miss
expressed
it
as
she
continued
ers of life in the wilds who say that many years ago by federal aid before
ing at her brother's home
Manford Smith of Presque Isle is
84,434,093.
Apples are being harvested in abun a bear if unprovoked will never at- the vast increase in thd use of auto her task of unloading gear from her
j
tack
a
man.
Stories
to
the
contrary
mobiles and what was deemed an father's skiff of Cohasset Mass.
dance. No one need go without ap
i are told, but if they are true they adequate road then is now distinctly
ples.
“You know, most of the girls to
After spending the spring and sum constitute exceptions to the gen inadequate, the concrete roadway day like to stay in bed mornings but
is your chance to buy
mer at North Haven. Mrs. Etta Noyes eral rule. So the bear' stories from being only 18 feet tn width.
I like to get up at 3 o'clock and be
Mr. Murray stated that the com
accompanied by Miss Alice Gould the woods of Maine are much more
Qcnuine, Socially Correct
returned to Rockland Friday morn likely to relate to raids on refrig mission plans to widen the road two out on the harbor with dad before
ing
After visiting Mr. Noyes at erators than raids on human kind. feet on each side and to resurface the dawn. It's healthy work and a lot
Stockton Spring they plan to spend They present an interesting question. entire road.
Several dangerous of fun." Miss Grassie explained.
Just how does a bear learn to open curves will also be eliminated, the
the winter in Portland.
How long has she been in the busi
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row.
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